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Let us print your
personal card's, busi-
• ness forms, envelop
es, placards, circulars
or programs. We have
4 presses and over
.200 styles of type.
Volume Seventeen
NEWS-(....„
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
COUNTY MOURNSiteatd— Preak
UNTIMELY DEATH
We're not getting blasphem-
ous today with this little car-
toon at the top of the column
A hell-box is a perfectls good
term applied to any beat-up
container that catches the old
lino lines of type that roll from
the forms.
But to tell you the truth we'd
Lice to have a tremendous hell-
box right on Lake street Jai a
MaSi burial of the people called,
'THEY." Who are "THEY?" The
ones who sas• a night-watchman
is running around with a wait-
s/OW . , that ao-anci-So are not
'getting along ... that the deacon
gets drunk . . . that she owe!.
every:aody in town . . . that she
married him for his money . .
that he cheats on her like a dog
. . that . . Oh, what difference
sloes It make. we've heard near-
ly everything. or ••••
:I ig
Being in the newspaper busi-j
ness -ve hear nearly everything'
'THEY' say. but* of course, we
wmildn't dare print a line until
we could verify the facts that
"THEY" said. Of course we
,couldn't verify the story, we
•couldn't find out who 'THEY"
are, or is. "THEY" we believe
are the gossips. the vicious, Ma.
liCiOLIS. VllitlfreS who prey on the
-affairs of others for lack of more
tionstiuctive conversation.
We got off on this tangent
because we've seen so much
unhappiness these past few
months as a result of what
-THEY" said and if we could
gei our hands on "THEM" we'd
bash their faces in. We're not
talking about anybody le par,
ttcular. act don't get ,on the
'mane trying to find out who
-THEY" are.
- -
Downey of the Ful-
ton Pure Milk is one of the nic•
lest tradesmen who ever called 3t
satir house, We got into a Ions:
chat one day about News-Print-
and he eniovs the column verv
much. He didn't 1:•are so much a-
bout his name in the paper but
he sure wants us tell you about
Maude. Maude, is blind, but She
certainly doesn't need a seeing
eve-cing. You know what she can
do. She can deliver that milk
route without even raising her
teyes. She can stop at a cornrr,
wait for the driver to deliver the
milk and upon hearing him get
on the wagon again can proceed
on her way without even being
told. When necessary she ju.
turns the corner when the route
changes in either a northerly
or southerly direction without
being told. She is a very exper
tenced helper and has worked on
milk routes in the big cities.
where she had to dodge street
cars and hundreds of autos. She's
a wonder and Mr Dosvney just
loves her tenderly.
Hope his wife isn't jealous.
You see Maude is the good and
faithful horse that pulls the
Fulton 'Pure Milk truck around
the West Fulton neighborhood.
'Last year after we had called
rin Fulton merchants for several
months and began to get to know
some of their employees, we no
ticed that a certain fellow whn
worked for Louie Kasnow was
generally always in the National
Store when we dropped in. We
thought it rather odd that com-
peting stores dliould hire the
same man. but let it go at that.
Several times we had occasion
to go directly from one store to
the other and there he was . .
at the other one by the time we
'arrived .. and with his Sleeves
rolled up. hard at his jrib. WP
stopped him and asked him if it
were trete that he worked in both
stores, and received negative
answer. "No," he said, "I'm no
kin to that other fellow . .
peonle are always coming in
asking me the same thing." Well,
it took us 16 months to finally
discover that Tom Bradley at the
National Stores and Bill Brad-
ley at Kasnow's are not the same
guy but-IDENTICAL twins, anri
brother...we mean just that. Per-
haps some of you folks who have
shopped at both stores have also
wondered ? ? ?
(Continued on psge 12)
OF ROSCOE STONE
Was Prominent Planter
And Farm Bureau Head
Hundreds of sorrowing friends
attended the funeral services at
Hickman on Sunday afternoon
for Roscoe Stone, well-known
and prominent planter who died
suddenly at his home last
Thursday. His death came as a
severe‘shock to the entire couns
ty where he was a .member of
the Fulton County Farm Bureau,
a member of the State Board of
Directors of the State Farm Bu-
reau Federation and a past pres-
ident of that organization.
He formerly was a director of
the Federal Reserve Bank of
Louisville, Ky., and of the State
Farm Bureau Federation. At the
time of his death he was serving
a third term as chairman of the
federation's Resolutions Commit
tee.
He was one of the first mem-I
berl U."' ',Q_.*e.te
Agriculture Adjustment Ad-
ministration, serving from 1932.
until 1940. Mr. Stone received
his degree in pharmacy from
Northwestern University in 1912.
He was a member of Kappa Psi.
pharmaceutical fraternity. For
a number of years he was in the
drug business in Hickman.
- Mr. Stone was a member and
past president of the Fulton
County Levy Board. He was a
member of the Masonic Lodge
the Methodist church, having
served on the Board of Stewarts.
Services were conducted at the
Methodist church with Rev. W.D.
Grissom the officiating pastor.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery.
Owner of a 1500-P.?re cotton'
plantation in the Delta section'
of Fulton county, he was an avid
follower of every new develop-
ment in mern-day planting and
devoted trisifiv
to organizational Aftifnter ,
est others in agricultural prog-
ress.
He leaves his svife, Mrs. Helen
Hamby Stone; two sons. Dr.
Thomas A. Stone of the Fuller.
Gillum Hospital of Mayfield and
Charles Hamby Stone of Hick-
man: three daughters, Mrs. J. M
Burnette of Clawson, Mich.. arvi
Miss Shirley and Miss Sidney
Stone. both of Hickman; and 1




, Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Reid left
Fulton last Monday for Magnolia.
Ark., where he will serve as
pastor of the First Presbyterian
urch at Walkersville, a corn.
m ity adjacent to Magnolia.
. Reed has accepted a po-
sition in latalkersville as princi •
pal of the consolidated high
school there. •
Brother Reid. who served the
Cumberland Presbyterian eiturch
in Fulton as pastor for the-past
four years, was a congenial and
popular figure with all walks of
life and all faiths in Fulton, and
the slim slight figure with al-
ways a ready smile and hand-
shake will be missed by all.
In 1945, under his administra-
tion, a movement vvas started bv
his congregation to raise money
for a nee- building. and before
he left, Brother Reid was able
to point-out that some S30,000




Three revised and improved
county maps, the first fruits of
a long-range plan to remap all of
Kentucky's 120 counties, have
been completed by the Kentucky
Department of Highways.
The department's Division of
Planning at Frankfort has ready
for distribution new planometric
maps of Fulton, Hickman and
Graves counties. Nearing com-
pletion are new maps of Johnson
and Lawrence counties.
Approximately eight • months
of detailed work by the division's
field engineers and draftsmen
first three maps. They show all
went into the making of the
US, state and county roads, de-
signated by type, and all streams,
lakes, ponds, marshes claw,








tionary? We're as near
as your phone. Call
4-7-0, 'The printing
number".




orrsident of this Faculty Club  -  
;lack door of the liews °MOO, f and are as modernly equipped as
any comparable property in th:s
ton High School, was elected  
--'` "aftacious 3 x 5 chIcken etrop
`acolty Meeting of all teachers-ht ' 
FFIGHM1/4"1"11. % -
Isst Friday morning at a general' Hoeo mmoutes_ thll we are preparing to rent white sections. And again on;-,̀
_ _........•tig I Whin licne Pultce-, tly schooli._ ---j'-' -
clesh at the Home Econonues Lie.
Tao new teachers, MrS. A. E.1 TEAM FOR 148. PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP.I
nartment and C:.y-i•h/ISFS—of the I
nu: partrnent. The Fulton High School "Bull- true that we have 12 lettermenwere introduced at the meeting dogs" will play their first game back from last year, but I haveA s....ieriuled for the purchsae of • of the season tonight with Halls, told them that their letter does-sehool books was outlined. Booli , Tenn. Game time, at Memorial n't mean a thing . . . the mansales this 7-ear were handled by Stadium. is 7:45 p. who shows the most promise forthe school. Although Fulton will be out- a position is going to get it ..a.eighed 7 pounds on the line every position on the team isStudents frorn Terry Norman,' .
17 pounds in the backfield. wide open to everybody."Milton school and the high echo
Coach Bill Hogg of the Bulldogs In his pre-game dope talk or.purchased textbooks Monday at-
rates the Halls as a team with prospects for this year's teamternoon. Tuesday %vas reserved ,
' "no offense" and predicts that Hogg pointed out that his firstfor Carr Institute students. i his rejuvenated team can beat
them. "Some of last year's let-
termen might be on the bench
. . . I'm picking my team from
aoys who will fight- he com-
mented.
. Tonight's game will pit two outweigh Fulton's average 1r; e o er room crow s a o e
Within one short block of Ful-accomodations into one. The ov-
ton s first class eating establish-HERE ON SATURDAY same that faced each other last at 177 pounds outweighs Fulton's
teams which are practically the pounds to 148 pounds; its line,
er-all size of the house is less
NEW YORK SURGEON
TO GIVE LECTURE
Speaker to Show Films victory. 27.2.
Tonight's game will be Hogg'sOn New Surgical Steas 'first as coach of the local tearn.
Dr. Alfred H. lason. a we)e-
arsi eastinguished surge
on of New York will visit Ful-
ton on Saturday night as the
guest of the Fulton County
Medical Society. He will be pre-
s,qited at a jneeting at the Rain-
ments there are enough pit priv-year, when Halls won an easy "first" line 7 pounds and its than 10 x 20 and it is utter mis. ies, sufficiently and densely pop-"second" line ,toy over 12 pounds '
Tonight's probable starting The lady of the bouse said she
disease nearly all of the popula-
.
ulated with flies, to infest with
had walked the streets of Ful-
tion of the city.
ineup or u o
ton for days trying to find someHe is beginning his first year Left End—Billy Brosvning (the
rooms, but people won't takehere in Fulton, reqlacing Gor- best pass catcher on the team).
that many sch i ldren.anti°. who resigne4r. last swine Right End--Jerry Forest (con 
This writer is not concernelto accept a siz-nilar position else- verted 165-lb fullback who is all With any aspects of the parents.where. so a good pass catcher).
I their morals their views, their"We've got a T-formation Left Tackle—Jack Thorpe • modes of living . . . it is vitallygambling team. and when we (we've got him down to 189 IN;
concerned with the future of thegain ground we're going to get ;t from 210).bow Roorn at 7 p. in. to lecture
ftast" coach Bill Hogg of the Ful- Left --Guard—Jim Hodge( whoand show outstanding films en I
surgical operations and techni- 
.on high school football team ' has been hampered with injur-ti old Rotarians Tuesday. "It's ,que. (Continued on Page 7)
Dr. lason is the author of sir-
eral papers on surgery and maby
of his films have been publishci
as outstanding contributions. to
modern-day surgery.
The lecture and film-showing
will be exclusively for members
of the Fulton County Medoal
Society. who have invited many
phys;cians and surgeons in the
western Kentucky and Tennessee
area to be their guests for the
occasion.
Thomas Dudley Dies *
Of Strolce In Hospitat
services was held at 2:30 !sign-
day at the Paul Hornbeak Fu-
neral Home here for Thomaa•J
Dudley who died Saturday morn-
ing at the I. C. Hospital in Pa
ducah following a stroke Friday
night. The Rev. Bob Covingtcn
cdficiated. Burial was in the Wat
er Valley Cemetery. He was 57.
He was a member of the lkla-
sons, and was born at Water Val-
for tourist information. This condition otgerm 2irt-
.
tamination prevalils where thereAn urgent appeal is made to •is no sewer system. It is this sY-mirr te s ' F It C
Dr. Reid's office will be closed I present this paper with up-to- 
dsteomreetdhat uthste CbeitycoCroreuentceidl hrt s
cdhatuerchesinftormbeatcionntainoef
ber 20-25. While away he will d i nt htPhi r
all during the week of Septern- once. Mayor Boaz told the News;
i directory so that it can be ree- 
that he is willing to cooperate
wherever possible to bring thp
visit his parents; Mr. and Mrs.I leased at any early date.ley. He had lived in Wickliffe 
sewer system to every home ie
Mrs. Jim Fortner of Harris. W. J. Reid, in Terre Haute, Ind. ' A church directory placed infor the past 21 years, Mr. Dud-
Joe Frankum Serrices Dr. Reid To Attend
Held At Harris, Tenn. Meeting In Indiana
afternoon at the Methodist 
Dr. T. M. Reid, local chiroprae-Services were held last Friday
church in Harris, Tenn., for Joe 
tor will leave Saturday to attene
the annual reunion of plasmatic
Frankum, who dide Wednesday therapy post-graduates. T h c
children. who become your re-
sponsibility and ours.
Juvenile deliquency is a good
topic to discuss at the club meet.
ing. but here is a prospect of
that subject in the flesh and we
are calling on proper local, coun
ty, district, state and federal au-
thorities to take the matter ir
hand. Please!
The fly as you know, is a me-
• chanical carrier of disease. While
it.tannot Inoculate a person di-
rectly since it does not bite, itv
hairy body and legs become cov-
ered with the filth on whiezh
delights to crawl and feed. This
material. which may be infected
with pathogenic bacteria, is fre-
quently deposited later on hu-
man foods. Furthermore, in the
fly's ailmentary canal bacteria
live until they are discharged itr
the ecrement or regurgitated in
small drops. Ever see a fly speck
on your windov,-, or table, or exc.
-en baby's play pen?
When it is considered that the
dischages of tubercular patients
night at Illinois Central Hospi. meeting will be held at the Sev-
tal in Paducah after an illness ern Hotel in Indianapolis, Ind..
of several weeks. The Rev. T. Y. and will be attended by all
Smithmeir officiated. Burial un. branches of the healing arts. STATISTICS NEEDED , that fly control and the im-
dysentery germs. it is apparent
der direction -of Whitnel-Horn- . mediate and urgent eliminationthernibveurn i2o3n awnidl I ca do 7 ovnernne o n
At the request of many local . of unsanitary toilets is a matter
beak Funeral Home, was in Shady seTp
pastors and other interested cit- of extreme importance today.
Grove Cemetery. He was 61. He September le6.
izens, the News is preparing a And don't forget thes.rats that
was born in Obion County. Tenn 1 ' thrive there and carry even moreLectures and clinical demon- ?roumrcihnednitrep.ctiaocresy toinbethpeosetoedunti‘cand was a member of the Met 
contagious diseases,-strations on plasmatic therapyhodist church at Farmer's Ex-
will feature the three-day meet-change, Tenn. He leaves a son,
Joe H. Frankum of Fulton; two mg'
daughters, Miss Ruth Frankum
of Harris, and Mrs. Thomas Der!.
mon of Fulton; a brother Don
Frankum of Fultdn, and a sister.
Open Filth Within One Block Of Cafes;
City Passes Ordinance To Clean- Up Area
Jimmy Hogan At Art if icial Breeding Co-op I There can be no mistake about it, Missionary Bottoms has noMilitary Academy Organized For 3 Counties relation accidental or intentional to anything eccleciastical. Rather,
it is that area, in most cases that starts on Lake Street ExtensionJimmy Hogan, young son of Dairymen from Fulton, Hick- and ends in filth, disease„ and pit privies. It is that section that>J. R. "Happy" Hogan left Mor- man and Carlisle counties met at
day to enter Sewanee Military Clinton last Wednesday night,
Academy for the 1948-1949 school September 8th, and organized theterm. Jimmy was declared a Jackson Purchase Artificial
champion swimmer at Camp Breeding Cooperative. Larry Bin-
Maramount near Nashville dur- ford of Hickman county war
ing the summer and has been elected president of the organi-
houses the largest majority of Fulton's colored population, whoae
property is owned in the main by white owners, and whose sani-
tary toilet facilities are so inadequate that the occupants of one
complete row of four houses nse
the same out-door accomodationa
supposedly of the "flush" varie--active in Junior Life-Saving zation. Directors elected from / 1 ty, but upon testing same it wa4
At Sewanee he will be on the Wade, J. W. Shuck and W. P. ' la
Fulton county included Roy ft. ' rfficKEN ow revealed that the "flush" apara -
We say guardly "in most cas-_
work.
.
tus was out of order. --1-.1111›,- aschool's swimming team and Burnette. ' .
es," because sofne of the houses,
many master strokes are ex- About 1400 cow* leave been , ,,e0Pir FoR RENTpected from the popular young signed up an,d Vie organinetiOp ---- . in the area, ironically enough areHubert Jaco, principal of Ful- former.man to come out as a star par- plans to stark *As senftee liktritit We have leaning against the the property Of eelered residentsOctober litith.,
SPACIOUS
row of concrete house.s °wrier! tin- ..„
•
stoincae
nireatlailliesitYate woiwthnercsh, 1 1 dereedn' fi prominent local lady not onlysider children one degree lowbr contain sanitary waste dispotletthan chickens, we are offering facilities, but are so sanitarily
this coop as a home for any equipped that the County Health
family with three or more kid. Department saw fit to take pic-
tures of the houses for publi-diee. •-- - "ase l'ea- • "
cation in health department per-What's so funny about renting
iodicals, as a model of whata chicken coop? Not a thing, be-
could be done.cause when we made the survey
of fhe colored area on Wednes-
But those are isolated casee.day we found a white family 
The News, together with Harrypopulated with six youngsters 
Barry Fulton County Health Ofthat occupies a lean-to right in f icer 'and a representative fromthe shadow of the Milton Ele-
the Commercial Appeal made amenentary School (colored).
survey of the area on Wednes-The shack is a two-room affair.
day to determine what effect the
game tonight with Halls will
probably be a deciding factor in ordinance recently passed by a
sans windows, toilet, or floor lin
some spots. but the owner caLsa very successful season, or a
by regularily and collects rent
would-have on the residents and
forward-looking City Councilmediocre one. Halls, he stated,
One room is used for sleeping 
property Owners in Missionary
has a good defensive club but s •
quarters for the eight persons 
Bottoms.
ragged offensive one. It's backs
NEWS TO PUBLISH . mfliaesy thhaavteareh eonn fteheediduginnuepor utatbhl:
CHURCH DIRECTORY; chounzinedexe„rveptsho, Ldwhanichd
And just a little bit more about' stations, restaurants, and otherley of Pathicah,and two sistera. •
the city.tourist homes, bus and railroadley leaves a brother. C. L. Dud-
Mrs. W. L. Jonakin of Jordan Natural Gas Pipe-Line Wit in• h• public places has been a longfelt need and the News ur
the fly . . it Is also implicated
in„ the spread of small-pox, eve
Detroit. asks the astor to ^oo e ate *n
gently .
infections, parasitic works. in ad-
Ky., and Mrs. Clara Weaks of
Lon Adams Critically
Ill At Home On Valley
The many friends of Lon Ad-
ams, well-known local attorney
and for many years judge of the
police court here, will regret to
learn of his critical illness at hi
home on Valley street.
Judge Adams has been in fail-
ing health for several years and
more recently has been com-
pletely confined to his home.
Mrs. Mary Blaloek of Mayfield,
Mr. Adams' Rater is at his bed-
side.
Scouters Plan Round-
Table Meet On Monday
A dish ict meeting of the pry
Lake Committee and all scout-
tnasters is eeheduled for next
Monday night at the City .Na-
tional Bank at 7:30 p. m., ac-
cording to Elbert Johns,
All members of the District
committee, as well as all scout-
masters and assistant scoutmast-
ers, are urged to be present. Mr
Johns will preside.
Easy Reac Of City; Commodity dition to the intestinal diseasea,this venture at an early date. enteritis. cholera ani infantile
Possible For Local Consumers •iv F Pearcy JoinsFulton Police Force
diarrhea.
The general concensus in mat-
ters of this nature is to let the
other fellow do something aboutWithin a mile of Fulton, in the The construction of the pipe W. F. Pearcy, 24', has joined it. Yet, it is the hope of this re-Country Club area construction line has been brought to the at- the Fulton police force and start- porter, that some group orof a 28-inch cross-country lailae tention of the News by several in- ed his new work last Wednesday groups of local citizens will joinline to link the gas fields of Tex- terested citizens who plan to according to Cpief "Gip" Mc- with Harry Barre, Grace Caven-as with consumers as far east as urge civic organizations to get Dade. der and Mrs. J. W. Gordon in theVirginia is expected to begin in behind the move to make the util- local health department to co,-the near futurz. The nearness of ity available to city residents. 
Pearcy will fill a vacancy
this Pipe-line brings within easy
In Dyersburg city authorities signed to enter business in Ps
created when Ray Driskell re- rect this abominable situation.
Taking cognizance of the sit-reach of Fulton County the pos-
there have been studying the
for heating and cooking facilities.
for several weeks now to deter- 
ducah. L. H. Williams has been uation. the Mayor and Cite
formerly handled by Driskell.
assigned the parking meter job
the regular monthly meeting or
sibility of this inexpensive gaa
possibilities of the new pipeline Council passed an ordinance at
In a discus.sion here with Rube mine whether or not to grant AMcKnight. manager of the Ken-
franchise for distribution of lea, patrol, McDade stated. He la
Pearcy will work the regular tiahwe ingrog uthpeonuusSeaopittearnryberfae6iiiotiuest-
tucky Utilities office regarding
in the cit,y or to purchase and in the city limits. The ordinancethe petitioning of his company to
the Federal Power Commission 
fdiirsitarliabuatree thineripiureocIdutcot iftasveolfr. Othfe 
married has one child and re
sides at 407 Walnut Street.
ditions must be corrected by Or
specifically states that the con-
fer permission toahook on to the
latter proposal. , MADDOX JOINS CITY DRUG tober 1 or the property owner;
will be subject to a fine of net
proposed pipe line in Paducah he
advised that the government Texas Transmission Co., form- Tom Maddox, well-known local less than $5- and not more than
does not permit a utility com_ erlo Memphis Natural Gas Cr., drug store employee with 27 $100. The ordinarfce will be rig-
pany to sell more,than one eorn- will pump the gas through the years' experience in retail drug idly enforced.
line under 700 pounds pressure business, has joined the Citymodity. KU furnishes Paducah
with a manufactured gas and ae- and local companies will tap Drug Company. announces C. H.
cording to authorities is cheaper. the line for their supply. Pipe for McDaniel, owner. Maddox re•
has a higher heat content and is the line has been unloaded at
Leaving farm machinery un-
protected against the weather iv
signed a similar position with .an expensive way demon.etrat-
drier than the gas manufactured many roil stations in West Ten- Bennett Drug store in order ing how one can "get alone
in Paducah by KU. nessee. accept his new position. without a tool shed.
AMP
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices and Politieal Cards
:barged at the rates specified by advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a year. Else-
aehere $2.50 a year.
lered as second class matter June 28, 1933 at the post office at
ton, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
Flowers ....
•It's Fall again. We always get a feeling of warmth
in our- hearts, even with the delightfully cool days that
spell the approach of busy days and harvest time. We
especially like to rare back and look at our-fellowman
in retrospect; to view his accomplishments and his failings,
his actions and his deeds, his amibitions.
Today many things pass before us and we'd like tq
pass on to you the things that we see in our mind's eye.
We'd like to toss.a bouquet of vari-e.olored Autumn
blossoms to K. P. Dilton, for the faithful work he rendered
the team this year and in the years that have passed.
Whenever K. P.-- was- in town-eyousecouldesaa-laissaains-lais--
familiar spot at the park, puffing on his pipe and silently
lending his very best moral support to the boys out there
on the field. He never seemed to give up, or fail to make
any changes necessary that would tend to improve the
calibre of the team's playing.,
And coincidentally, right next to K. P., riot only in
the box seats, but in the spirit of the game was Foad Hom-
ra, who filled a spot of loneliness when the team was out
of town by underwriting the cost of broadcasting the games.
The fans would transplant their rooting and their griping
from the ball park to their homes, by just a turn of the
dial to the broadcasts brought to you through WENK by
Foad Homras There are mariy who come in for a great
deal of glory in the baseball season just past, but these
two stand out in our personal Hall of Fame. It is just such
service as this that brings the distinction of "the smalrest
town in organized ball" to Fulton.
. . . For The . . .
Then there's the Junior Woman's Club that comes in
for its share of commendation form this humble reporter.
On •Thuisday night of last week the young ladies staged
a Fall Fashion Show at the Woman's Club in cooperation
with local ready-to-wear merchants.
More than 200 interested persons were able to view
with interest the wares that would be on sale in the 'weal'
stores this Fall. It proved conclusively that Fulton mer-
chants earry the very latest in modern fashions, and at
prices that are comparable, and in many instances far
below, those advertised in the big shopping centers a-
round us.
To .Virginia Howard and . her efficient corps of
workers we send a new chapeau, with ribbons and flow-
ers and striking ornaments, for the outstanding job she
did in presenting the New Look to discriminating buyers.
Virginia was a model of efficient planning and de-
oerves the kticla:s given her by grateful merchants.
, . .
And farewell to Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Reid who have
departed for a new pastorate in Magnolia, Ark. The Reids
have been in Fulton for the past four years, he as pastor
of the First'Presbyterian Chureh, and endeared themselves
to a wide circle of friends during their stay here.
Fulton will sorely miss gregarious Rev. Reid, who
knew no creed or cclor in dispensing with a cheery smile
and a glad handshake. His study was a haven for those Who
were the victims of the diabolical bigots. It was with a
lightened burden that they left him, and a feeling of
sympathy for the biget, v.-ho really knows no charity or
humility.
In 1945 the congregation started raising money for
the building fund. "It ws.s no effort at all to get money for
the fund," he Enid, "the congregation gave generously and
willingly."
As he leaves Fulton for Magnolia the best wishes
and sincere regards of the entire population go with him,
with a prayer that his mission in life will be as success-
ful one.
And Tribute To Roscoe Stone
There's a tremendous ache in our hearts today, and
in the hearts of thousands of Kentuckians who knew and
loved Roscoe Stone as an outstanding citizen and a de-
voted family man.
When the news reached us on Saturday of his un-
timely passing we were severely reminded that the world
had lost a very fine and a very useful citizen.
Roscoe Stone was an unusual man. He gave unstint-
edly and unselfishly of his time for any project that would
contribute to the betterment of his fellow-man. He par-
ticipated avidly in the work of the Farm Bureau on a
State, district and coaiste level. He was a director in the
Federal Land Bank. He would lay aside any personal task
if he thought that by FO doing he would lend his labors
to a cause that would benefit a larger group, who constant-
ly prevailed upon his ineomparable abilities to see a job
through.
He was a stalwart of progress, yet he gave meticulous
care to the oft-called old-fashioned idea that his home was
a kingdom of happiness and a closed corporation of unity.
People who were privileged to visit Mr. Stone in his
home came away with an inde_scriable feeling of warmth.
There was a comradery there that was perpatually gay,
and he took the lead in spreading the welcome mat to the
four corners of his home; to say nothing of the gaiety in
his heart that permeated his facial expressions at the joy
pf having you there.
To Mrs. Stone, his children and his relatives we






S THE wild things store theiz food for each
winter hour,
Thus, Lord, I have hid thy word within
my heart,
To draw upon for food, for straigth and power
When the winds blow cold ancl darkness a a pan
Of daily living. I have safely stored
Thy word, dear Lotd, a precious golden board.
So radiantly it glows within my breast,
It is like firelight, like candlesbine.
I share it with the hungry and oppressed.
I give it out, and still thy word is [11111C-
i should be as a beggar in my need
Had I not hid this food on which to feed.
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Let's Get It Straight
Don't look nose, but many eity
newspapers have found a scape-
goat for inflation. It's the org-
anized farmer. They charge that:
(a) price supports are respons-
ible for inflation, and (b) the
farmer is to blame for high sup-
ports.
Typical of these attacks is an
editorial which appeared last
week in the New York World-
Telegram. Repeating the above
argument, this piece concluded.
-Organized labor had to be
at
AGI,CULIIIRAL taw. URVIC1
Such action wouid,- ef coarse,
conie too late to influense plant-
ings of major crops this year.
However:- any major amend-
ments to the perrnanent price
law (as contrasted with-tempor-
rary extension of supports at
90 persent) seem very unlikely.
If Republicans retain control of
Congress they would have to be
cleared by Senator Aiken (R
Vt.) bill's author. and his agri-
culture committee, rnembers. of
which favor the measure as is.
Farmer's Share
brought Into line. Orgarnzsd Farmer's share of inflationfarmers are scheduled for the isn't as great as a lot of peopl‘.,next major operation." . , think. Today's inflated fore'In the last two issues of the prices include record profits for "column, we have printed AFBF ;middlemen,.answer to charge (a). Real cause I This is :Ciade clear in a reportof inflation is expanded consum. issued last week by the Agri/ail-er demand in relation to tight ture Department. Retail foodsupplies. not price supperts, moet prices are now at a record level.of whieh are today vsell below However, the farmer's share ofmarket prices.
each consumer food clollne isWhat about charge (b)? Who still near the lowest po.nt 'n's to blame for the fact that farrr
supports will be kept at 90 pe. *
cent of parity throughout 1949'
Not AFBF. From start to finish
this organization fought to Oar-
the flexible provisions of the
permanent price law in elle-
next January, instead of defe--
ring them .until January; 195'
as does the new law.
Not the Agriculture Deper•-
ment or the U. S. Senate. both •
which sided with AFBF. Ser.- -
analysts are making consiclerabl•
point of the fact that the House
Agriculture Committee insisted
on keeping high, inflexible sup-
ports for another year.
Support Change?
Last week's editorial in the
New York World-Telegram pre-
dicted that flexible supports may
be placed in effect next yesr
instead of in 1950. It direly pro
hesied that "publie resentment'
may make even flexible support
unfeasible.
Washington farm circles place
some credence in the first prc
diction. AFBF has warned a:.
along that support at 90 percen'
for another year might engend
er considerable public ill-will
Whether Congress will decide to
place flexible supports in opera-
tion in 1949 remains to be seen








814 NORTH TOWER COURT
CHICGO II, ILL
five years. In contrast, market-1
charges are bumping against
their all-time high.
in June. retail cest of a fa:
ly "market basket" of food ioa.
from $693 in May to $705. T, -
figure is one percent larger th
the previous January 1948
ord. However, the farmer got es
ly 51 cents of each dollar spew
on this costly market bask(
This represents a rise of only on,
cent from 50 cents in May—the
lowest share in five years.
Charges for marketing the
family food basket stood at $346
in June, only one dollar below
the all-time record high for May..
Marketing e.osts today are 72
percent higher than prewar.'
Last year the nation's food mar-
keting bill totaled $15.50 billion.,
the highest level in historv.,
Handling costs on all major foods
attained record levels.
Farm Values Up
Value of farm real estate s
still heading for the economa
.stratosphere. Last week, the  
Agriculture-- Department,- peaseal-
ed that fartnland values continu
ed to increase during fee
months ending July 1, 1948. A:
though the real estate mat-Stet
is normally inactive during
11Ru-eh-June. there was a "def-
inite upward trend in land val-
ues in all but about 10 states."
In the four months, the U. S
index of land value reached a
peak of 174 (1912-14-100), which
was 109 percent above the
1935-39 average and two percent
above the 1920 peak. Estimated
value per acre of farmland or
July 1 was two percent above
alarch and seven percent above
a year earlier. During year end-
ed July 1. 1947, index increpse0
10 percent.
Officials warn: "Buyers
present market must be prepar. •
for a situation where rise,-
costs may reduce their net 's
come even though gross incor
continues high.''
Don't turn in your resigna'a. •





It.pply at once at
the office of
• HENRY I. SEIGEL
COMPANY
4th Si • t
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL BORNBEAK 1•1 TER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer




KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
SEED CLEANING
EXPERIENCED CLEANERS WITH A
MODERN CLEANENG PLANT.
We Clean all types of seed.
GRINDING AND MIXING
OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS




Feeds Fertilizers Wire Fencing
All kinds of insecticides and sprays.
We BUY and SELL all kinds of feeds and seeds
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
East State Line. Fulton Phone 202-J







217 Main Street Fulton
WASH AND POLISH
We polish your car until it pur—rrs. You'll be pleased, too,
.1t the low cost. We give loving care to chrome-plated parts.
And we remove paint-destroying dirt in a while-you-wait
aasb. . .
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS















There he goes. "highballing" down the sidewalk. Ile's engi-
neer, fireman, lotomotise and train, all wrapped tip in one
small boy with a tricycle-and an imagination. Fact is, he's,
closer to ma railroading than he knows. His sturdy, scuffling
shoes, before beginning their sidewalk railroading, traveled
hundreds of miles by Illinois Central-first as cattle, then as
hides and leather and, finally, as shoes shipped to a local store.
The price his mother paid was kept within the average family
budget by volume manufacture, plus efficient, loweost, modern
rail transportation.
IMECE, R A I  0





A FUTURE FOR OUR
YOUNGSTERS
The largest r.tinger generation
in history goes back to schwil
this month. There are more of
Wo Yews Of PrnitArt
and mind-thanks to better food,
them, and they are larger in body
better tate and better schooling. To this impnivement, the Illinois
Central cont;ibutes transpoTtion of the needs of life and millionsof dollars in tai:L•s for schools. N'e believe that our future andyours are one. That's why we are determined to earn your con-
tinued friendship and patronage.
W. A. .LOH N ST0111
President
MAIN LINE OF MID-AMERICA
Friday, Sept
FAT
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FATHER and SON
1,0,1 77.Ao Vo71.1
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T.A7 f 0.1 AM*
Tor DeTne .1 OMAN
(*Moot DOollnoot TOO
NOT To ULM 7' ,777•775)
FARM TRACTOR
Budget: Dad, $3.00 for motor—Son, 35c for material,
Materials may be obtained at local hobby shop.
Dear Dad:
This little farm tractor is fric-
tion-driven and has plenty of
power. The Supermite motor is
operated by one Ne. 935 Eveready
flashlight cell which tits snugly
under the haod.
Front wheels may be purchased
at any model store. These wheels,
r few bits of balsa and a tube of
model airplane cement (also ob-
tainable at your local model sup-
ply etorea are the only items you
will have to buy for the construe-
ban.
Start by making the body. This
is composed of a base piece and
four bits of te'' balsa. Cut all
pieces to d.mensiuns given and
assemble with Oa and cement.
NOW make a battery clip of
springy tin or light brass. Nail
and glue it to tht back of the
front piece taking care to place it
act that it tears on the exact cen-
ter of the No. a35 Eveready cell.
This clip serves 85 one terminal
point. For the other terminal, press
• large paper clip through the back
piece uf the hood. also taking care
lo center it with the battery
eipple.
The paper clip should project
about aa'' beyond the back piece.
Bend the prongs out slightly so
that when the switch lever is
mounted in its slot the switch
blade will engage the splat proaga
as the switch is moveforvalft.
Fasten the motor to piece "A"
with 3 small screv.a and then hook
up motor to the front battery cli;
and to the switch lever. Hook-up
should be made so that the motor
revolves in a counter clockwise
direction. The direction can be
controlled by reversing the leads
to tba motor.
Connections completed. slip the
battely in place anri try out the
motor. Now remove the battery
and get busy on the rear (drive)
wheels assembly. A glance at the
drawings will show that the rear
wheels are mounted on tin hang-
ers. These hangers are pivoted to
the back piece and are pulled back
by small rubber binders each side
of the frame. Just enough tension
is needed and no more than is
sufficient to hold the right hand
drive wheel gently but firmly
against the rubber pencil-tip mo-
tor drive wheel. . •
In orderafor this drive gear tc
function smoothly, both rem
wheels and Mator drive wheel must
be carefully centered on their re-
spective shafts. The rear wheels
are easily centered by using a
compass to lay out the balsa re-
inforcing discs to the exact inside
diameter of the cardboard box
tops which form the wheels. The
rubber-tip drive wheel is some-
what harder to center on the mo-
tor shaft but it can be done prop-




Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ray and
family af Falton were the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. -Gassum
Sunday.
:all Edna Waggoner and Mrs.
Fclita "ales were shopping in
Mayfield Thursday.
Nir-. Mary Collins is on the
siva list.
Mrs. Ettie Williams and Mrs.
Mary LI,TiS McPherson entertain•
ed Saturday afternoon at Mrs.





01111SIDIICII BROS. SIEWIIIT CO.
ST. LOW S el. MO.
honoring Mrs. Tommie Yatsc.
Those present were: Mrs. Mary
Adams. Mre. Rose Edington.
MTF. ,Mary Nell Gossum, Mrs
Opal Yates, Mrs. Allene Lowre.
Mrs. Lavania Gossum, Mrs. NCV8
Singleton. Miss Eula Crawford
Mrs. Bulah Moore Mrs. Greta
Holland, Miss Effie Stark. Mrs.
Pearl Cain, Mrs. Dora McCullan.
Mrs. Edna Waggoner, Mrs. Lela
s7asesa Mrs. I.ucy Yates. Mrs.
Nell French. Mrs. John Holland.
the honored guest. Mrs. Yates.
and the .hostess, Mrs. Willian-a
and Mrs McPherson. Mrs. Mara
Yates. Miss Mary Opal Stark an0
Mre. Zep Starq sent gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Yates and
family from Mayfield were sup-
Per guest Sunday from Mayfield
were supper guest Sunday eve-
ning of Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Low-
ry.
Mrs. Louie Hainley. wife of
Charlie Hainley passe daway at
her home Monday afternoon. We
extend our deepest sympathy to
the husband, the children. Dean
and Thomas, her mother and
brothers and sisters.
Mrs. Louise Olive and Mrs.
Mary Nell Gossum shopped
Fulton Friday.
Brother J. E. Choate is con
ducting services each evening at
710 at the Pilot Oak Church
of Christ thts week.
Mrs. Mae Jackson and Tom-
mie of Clinton, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Lamb and family of Pa
cluaah. Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Low
ry and Mrs. Allene Lowry were
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R q.
Gossum last Wednesday
, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morris hal
, as their guest Sunday, his sis
ter Mrs. Albert Casey and Mr
Casey.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olive and
family visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Bowden and so nSunday
ternoon.
Jerry Wayne Gossum spen'
Saturday night with Jimmie AI
len Lowry.
In the face of rising prices _
it is not surprising to learn the
$20 bill is eurrently America's
favorite green back ..... ones
and fives are near the bottom of
!the list these clays. Actually, the
'only bills Amerieans circulate
less than the SI bill . . are the
$1,000 and $500 varietiea. The
lowly. common, ordinary :roc
skin is clown in sixth place.—St
Clair (Mo.) Chronicle.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
AUSTIN SPRINGS children Don and Judy of pa.ducatis spent Sunday here with
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mrs. Mitahell's parents, air. and
Owens a fine young lad at Ful- Mrs. Ed Frields.
ton elospital on Saturday, Sept. Raymond Cherry is first in
11. The young man weighs 1 1-2 the section to gathor corn and
pounds. Mrs. Owens is the form- the yield is fine. It will require
er Mary McClain. Both she and weeks to harvest the large acre.
the. baby are doing nicely. age reported round about here.
. Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cum Messrs. Grover True, and Rob-
ningham left Sunday fur Padu- ert Rickman and son, Bobby,
rah where they expelt to loiate. were in Fulton Monday.
Mi.. and Mrs. J. T. Puhkett Rev. Jack McClain will ta'l
were Sunday guests of Mr. Line the pupit at Salem Baptist
' Mrs. Doyle Frields. church on next Sunday in a semi-
Mr. and Mrs Rube Vincent, De. monthly app
ointment.
trait. moved to their home in The ice cream supper at Lone
Dukedom, the late Dr. Y. Y. Mil Oak school was well attended
ler home which they purchased the past Friday night. sponsored
some time ago. by P.T.-A. A neat sum was re-
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and ceived from all sales.
-1
Page X
Many friends here eXtend
heart-felt sympathy to the Kim-
bel family in the passing of Mr
W. W. Kimbel the past Satur-
day night at,flaws Hospital aft-
er a serious Illness.
Kimbel and family resided
near here several years ago ana
are endeared to many.
BURLEY TOBACCO AND
THE MARSHALL PLAN
Officials of the Kentucky Bur-
ley Tobacco Growers' Associa-
tion and other farm leaders are
making a concerted effort to
assure the inclusion of a substam
tial share of burley in the tobac-
co exported under the provisiors
of the Marshall Plan.
auumuts tores
FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Pretty Look in Fall
COATS and SUITS
$2995
Styles that you'd expect to coat dollars
more . . . styles you'll eimply adore.
Choice of beautiful materials expertly
tailored into smart looking garments.
Coats in all wool covert or suede cloth
and blended gabard,ne. Suits in ail wool
covert and blended gabardine. Exhilar-
ating new fall colors. Coat Bizet; 9-15;
12-20; 38-44. Suit Sizes 10-20; 38-44. -
Save Dollars on These
COATS and SUITS
$2 2 50
Toe sever knew that Tea could Mu sorb oat-
otandins teals and milt, at Shia exception•11,
low prIm. Tlet['re .1{007 made throughout and
there's a Style to melt tour indl•idual peraonalet,
Coate are available in all wool toren aud suede
cloth . . . suito in all wool coeert and blended
tahoreline. Wide Del.:lion eit popular new fall




For Women and Teen Agers
A wide selection of populnr styles
including pampa, slings, straPs,
wedges. oxfords and jesters . . .
ideal for dress. work or school
near. Good quality parent. suede
and elk leather uppeiii with choice
of medium, low or „wedge heels.
Expertly made for _comfortable
wear. Wine, black, brown, biown
and n hite, white or green and
white. ',Axes 4 to 9 (size 10 in
some styles).
LOAFERS and OXFORDS
for Men and Young Men
Plain, moccasin, cap and
fancy toe styles with
either blucher or bal
vamps. Top grain elk,
retan and kid leather up-
pers with double or min-
gle outsoles and full
grain leather insoles.
Choice of leather or rub-
ber soles and heels. In
red, wine, brown and
black. Sizes 6 to 12;
widths D and E, only.
HUMAN NATURE: Something MOCKING BIRD: A suracattaar
which hasn't changed for 50,000 which cqn change. is tune corn-
years  yet which law-makers pletely. in a few seconds A cars--
often try to transform overnight. tinual inspiration to politicians.
LEISURE: Your spare time .. NUDIST COLONY: A ;Nair,
which is usually absorbed by that will make you value- erallelb,





Pftrfeet .1•1111 .17 Ions in a...acted
nees fall eoloro . . to complete
[cow new ennemble. 15. 20 sod
it0 denier. 45 and 31 (au,. Sloes
ft% to 10%.
CCIZTON ANKLETS
For women and children. 100%
 I•ed rotten ofth dr...line In-
drain rib lurn-ilon n Solired
howls and tee*. Ainiortrd riders.
Solid id rime top,
Ala. 6 1/2 10
1 0 1/2 .
25e-
Our buyers have shopped the markets and brought
back flattering new styles that'll thrill you through
and through. Yes. we're ready for the new fall 5,1511-








One and tno piece styles in
Luana crepe, Romaine crepe,
gabardine and rayon faille.
Choice of cap, short and
slee%e lengths: Cored.
straight, fining and im-
pressed pleated skirts. Bound,
square, nindow pane and V
necklines. Button and bow
trini. Tlouble flare and front
peplums, fish tails and gath-
ered backs. Colorful plaids,
stripoa and prints in black,
gray, green.-royal and toast.
Sizes 9 to 15; 12 to 20; 38
to 44.
Gibed 'maid, all   la whs.
remelt.. •nti clerks. Aimee-led ced-




Not to be outdone by Grecnor. =._-_-
ortiten Ohio river town bought a ---=.-
•tr12-1.. ot land and set out to make
.att all-round recreation cen-
re,, Cumberland raised motley
ur.ough to buy eight acres for the
purpose. A big field day -a-
vr.ftt ..-rityre than fifty prizes fcr
?..trtte"rx events put the equip-
center well on its
kV 
=_—_
7'7 1300.0, 3 trees planted cn
  tp check
udd up to .1;),:lo trees cn
,f 150 farms. The goal is
nAllicn. In the state Cleve
1.500.000 acres of waqteland
...lught to be reforested. K-
Asbland ineites farm people




The Junior Conservation Lea
of Kentucky includes 20,000
tams.
'The state has the largest quail
producing farms in the v..cirld.
bet you didn't know Ke1,-
tacky hunters and trappers sel!
111 500.000 forth of furs annual-
-county has 1,
Dornemakers Clubs.
MOT -a long time Union has-clamed first place among our
._-ounties in farm produc.
tiers. After driving os.-er boti-.
4.erttn"es in recent years. I'd say
Daviess and Union counties are E-
very close together.
'Henderson is supposed to b€
first in beef cattle raising, with --='•.-7-
vaseirre than 300 herds. Hendersor.
'leads west Kentucky counties in .-_----
twilaiegrass pastures, with upwari
Ng When your reporter start_
promoting bluegrass for cat
Ale farms in Henderson County
'eleven years ago there were onl,.•
Tamar fields of it. This year's sow-
:nag ID acres) runs our own blue- -=-----
•graas -up to 380 acres. =-_-
- 'Despite a light yield this year. —=-_-
bamegrass seed is only around 52 E
•cents a pound, malting a seed-
lag of five pounds to the acre
on sod ground cost only $2.60 an ,r, ,
acre.
it is a safe bet that ten thous- =-
and Kentucky farmers will sew
clover this year. Per
pound the seed seems .,ostly as =1.=-_
'the dickens. but one pound to
the acre is all that's needed. In
ttko years the growth is about as ==..-
tIrick as it can be.
H. L HARDY
REAL ESTATE CO. 1 -7T
Fulton, Ky. Phone 755-i
103-acre farm 3 miles north-
of Dukedom. Residencejust f gravel. 50 acres in bottom. ----S1.300. =._-
In: 2 acres about milessaistheast of Dukedom: 35 acresars buttom; nice 5-room house
with lights and water: on gravel.twat and school bus routes.S13.11111).
Nic-e h-room house. lights and
water; large corner lot in Water• S3.250.
ICC acres, '2 miles south of
Wingn. 65 acres in bottom: nice
brick home uith water. lightsaiw:/ heat: basement. This is
seranahing nice for 515.000.
`WM SALE: 23 acres on Fulton-
City_high,,,ay. New mod-era,„,home, - omething good for111400. Possession with deed.
• 1-2 acres, 2 1-2 miles southeast of Fulton; nice 1-roomaaser.. stock barn, crib, wash
irenne. good orchard. On schoolsad milk route. S5,000.
'44-acre farm near Water Val-ley. Kv. Nice country home. withlights and basement, on gravel.Cased land. 56,500.
12.2 acres of good land withera) buildings; Kell located.%wen
acres; 5-room bons,.web eigints. on gravel; sr,1001wawa rofultew. 20 Xeres In
Imareehs bottom, 15 acres in tim.iber.- 'Possession January 1st, 1919
8%.388
Studio in Clinton, Ky., doine
NMI a month. A bargain for 52.-NIL
LEST YOUR PROPERTY WEIR




"Watches. flocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
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YfS,WE HAVE THEM
Dress Up Your Car
Custom Tailored
Seat Covers
• Datable, tlesibla, sitooK
• Water•m$41640 litme





Here's one of the biggest seat cover values we'veever offered. Every set is tailored to fit your specialmake and model. The fiber is pleasing to the eye andblends vrith any ear interior.
FREE GIFTS
IF YOU REGISTER IN OUR STORE ON
SEPTEMBER 17 AND 18, YOU MAY
CRAW ONE OF THESE! DON'T FM
TO VISIT!
1st Prize Portable Radio (Value $32.95)
2nd Prize (1) 600x16 tire and tube
(Value $20.25)
3rd Prize (1) Combination hot-plate-toaster
(Valued $12.95)
4th Prize (1) Dry-Bak Hunter's Coat
(Value $8.50)
DRAWING AT 3: P. M. SATURDAY
You do not have to be present if your num-ber is called! No purchase necessary!
8-Ft. White King Home Freezer S289.50
52-Gallon Electric Water Heater $108.75
Blacicstone Washing Machines $133.50
Gibson Electric Ranges $324.65
MOTOROLA AITTO AND HOME RADIOS
EXPERT Radio Repairing
SMALL APPLIANCE Repairs, Wiring
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-
of Our New Tire and Accessory Department
featuring B. F. GOODRICH "=;:er',7
CITY ELECTRIC & TIRE COMPANY
ilbAppliances - Waring - Sporting Good: - Radio Repairing - Business 31achines







New B. F. GoodrIella -
Batteries0., bd.,. 9.95
As Lev As
Your car gets renewed vitality
--surefire starts with power-
ful performance from & new
B. F. Goodrich battery.
Seca Punch,res As You kilo
Seal-o•wialle Tubes
You're safe and you save with
B. F.Goodrich Seal-o-rnatic&They save repair bilLs . . .
increaae tire life . outlast












• Forrn•ra chow.* this type 2 to II
• r:oublo bar - •.tra Oita!
• No 6•19Ing - slipping!
Up to 18 months to pay for this most popular type
tractor tire. It rolls through mud - throws dirt clogsout! Buy the tire that really works!







12."°"" 127.205 5 a Week
• Rugged, Dependable
• Duel Rotary Valves
Improved model of motor usedin world's record endurancetest run in 1947. More than4500 hours of runnang.









The new B. F.Gaxirich tire has a
wider, flatter tread that puts more
rubber where it counts ... on the
road. More rubber there meant
tnore to share the wear . . .
wear at any one point .. . better
mileage . . . greater safety.
1.75 Down -- 1.25 a Week
Puts A New 6.00-16
Silvertown On Your Car









tiro need - there is a
H.F.Goodrich built to
do the job. Nylon
shock shields in sizes
8.25 and larger. Get
these long we•ring,
hard working tires on
your truck today!
N
7en o.cer eogvegiegee I
WAYS TO
CHARGER
• Name your need ... one of our plans will surely fit itplus the many advantages listed belcrw. All the money-saving specials or discounts enioyed by cash buyers areyours, as well.
Kew Those Chewy* Accounts Will N•lp Yew• Your credit courtesy card with either planpurchase.
• Saves carrying large sunu of money.• Helps you establish • credit reference for other stores.• Places you on our preferred list for advance announce-ments of special sales.• Ma nrains for you an accurate record of purchases andpa) meals.
IIIIIIIIIi11111111111111111111111111
speeds the
in 1111 slime to moons' ono mit"
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WEST STATE LINE
51rs. Edgar Grissom
Every one has enjoyed the nice
rain the past week end.
I Mr. and Mrs. Charley Phillips
and family of Fulton have mov
ed to the Nugent place last
week. •
Air. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
spent a while Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Vanford Smiley of
Riceville.
11IarlYn Gene Hicks is suffer-
ing -from a rising in her head.
Airs. Josie Hicks is ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Rosa
Moore. -
Mrs. Herbert Grissom and
dai.ghter, Mae' spent a while
beth spent Thursday with Mr.'
and Mrs. Vance Hicks.
This poem was composed by
one of our very fine young boys I
of this community. He is the !
sixteen kfc,ear old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vance Hicks and a senior of
Cayce High School.
"The Dying Hero's Thoughts"
Oh, To be back home again with
dear old Mom and Dad
Who are waiting for me across
the 'sea,
And I know their hearts are sa-i
This dear old Bible Mom gave
to me
The day I left home
And she said "My son, the
war's begun,Tu-sday afternoon with Mi s. Please read it, where ever
Edgar Grissom. you roam,"
Mrs. Hubert -Boulton a'nd Pat
and Mrs. Dora Hastings attend.
ed church Saturday night at the
West State Linb Mission.
Leon Moore had the misfort-
une of getting several bruses















none' were serious. He was ex-
raved at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Roberson
of near Union City visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Moore Saturday.
Mrs. lion Henry of Hickman
spent Monday with her mother
and brother, Mrs. Bertha Nugent
and David.
Mrs. Vatic* Hicks and Mrs. Ed•
gar Grissom spent Monday with
Mrs. Syle Hicics and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Anderson
and little daughter, Mary Eliza-
And as I lay here all alone
My heart is filled with grief
My plane shot down,
Crashed to the ground
And to my pains there's no re-
lief
Wait. I see someone coming
ere -
All dressed in white"
He dropped his head
And lay there dead,
Once more the hills were quiet.
The meeting began at the State
Line Mission Saturday night and
will be going on for some ten
days. Rev. Chester of Mayfield
doing the preaching. The Nance
brothers will have charge of the
singing through the meeting.
Rev. Earl Baird of Cayce is the
pastor. Time 7:45 p. m
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Grable
TO GET SOME SEWING DONE!
Is the sewing 
piling up . . do you 
and the
family need new 
clothes? Then take a tip
from us . • . . send 
the family washing 
to
PARISIAN and save two 
whole daYs lo
pitch into the 
sewing. We'll return 
your
clothes sweet, clean, and 




Refresh Along the Way
Ars
Ask for it either way ...both
trade-marks mean Me same Ming.,
110111ED UNDER AUTHOMY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., LNC.
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!titling ThriDs Due ILLINOIS CENTRAL to 1.95 in 1947, this, 93 per 'cent recognition for an outstandinh
, lion man hours worked in 1923 1942 to 1943, for twice meriting
reduction being the greatest of safety record in time of war, andAt Mid-South Fah PLANS CELEBRATION any aChieved among the major finally for further reducing cas-
FOR SAFETY GAINS
A 93 per cent reduction in the
employe casualty rate of the
Illinois Central Railroad in a
quarter of a century will be cei-
ebrated at Memphis on Wednes-
day. September 22, by the receipt
of the railroad's fourth award in
five years from the National
Safety Courvil for distinguished
service to safety.
The award will be a special
dinner feature of the Founders'
Day meeting of the Illinois Cen-
trot-Supervisors' Clubs, -to be
held at the Hotel Peabody, which I
will, be attended by officer,
from Chicago headquarters and
all the thirteen operating di- ,
visions of the r '
guest will be S. F. Lynch, gen-
e
tablish the first of, the clubs at
Vicksburg, Miss., some twenty
years ago.
The Illinois Central qualified
for its special 1948 award be-
cause it reduc'ed its employe cas-
ualty ratio from 27.52 per mil.it a:4
Exciting scenes and daring riders
will be part of the rodeo at tilt'
Mid-South Fair and LIveatock Shaw
In Memphis Sept 26-Oct 3. Ad.
vance sale tickets at reduced prim
are on sale now In gasoline filling
stations throughout the Mid-South
and children of Cayce were the
dinner guests of Mr. and- Mr,.
Edgar Grissom Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Anderson and children
called in the afternoon All at-
tended church at the State Lige
Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Hicks an.:1
little son, Stew of Clinton is
spending some two weeks with
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Vance
Hicks and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Taylor of thts community.
Mrs Bertha Nugent and sad,
David Spent Sunday in Hick -
mari With Mr, and Mrs. Don
Henry and tanth nod.
Mrs. Julia Moore spent a feW
days with her son and family.
Mr. and Airs. Leon Aloore and
son. Albert.
Air. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
spent Wednesday night y•ath her
father and family, Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Weatherford and sons of
Springhill community.
Linda 1-Iii.lcs is out of School
because of an attack of appen
dictice
Little Julian Lee Fulcher Pais
f ill last Saturday but was betterSunday., Ann and William Odell, chil-
I dren of Mr. and Mrs. William
i Henson have been sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy- Gray am!
daughter, of Detroit visited their
aunt. Mrs Chas Phillips and
family on the Middle Road. Mr
and Mrs. Gray are on their va-
cation.
Fairbanks-Morse










Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
• Here's new hearing clarity—with far
More sound interusity than before! And
wholly new hearing comfort--milliono
CAD now hear with power turned way
down. No buzzing, no hollow sounds.
Belton. seta new standard of lifelike
bearing.
maw Cmt free booklet of amazing poet-
Fitt' war facts on daormatsk. Plain toup-
phone, ocAri— 






I neitone Hearing bervice
Bolt 727, Paducah, Ky.,
rtrO.;nil-nnAtTot,ret Ititurs= I








railroads of the country in the ualties in 1944 as compared with
. 1943.
At the Memphis meeting Ned
H. Dearborn of Chicago, presi- One after another of the bu-
dent of the National Safety Coun- reau heads or the Truman Ail
cil, will present Mr. Lynch, os , ministration are now findingthe railroad's principal represent• they can no longer afford toative, with a plaqUe that means-.-. work for the Government. Couldan added star for the Council s
it be that what is likely to take"S" 'pennant. C. R. Young,
11- place on the first Tuesday inlinois Central director of
Pe1.- November this year has anything
at all to do with their leaving.
sonnet, will preside.
Previous awards to the Il-
linois Central were for the na-
tion's greatest major-railroad re-





Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin Fulton
Highway.
Party leaders are trying down'
perately to draft General Eisers--,-
I flower and, in so doing, they
I mit that the Truman administaa-••••••
tion has been a terrible Hop.
Washington Herald.
the world's doily newspaper--




—I ramath for $1
(U. S. funds/
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 39111
MARTIN, TENN
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
I 
The Christian ScienCe Publishing Socetv
One, No4w0Y Street. Boston 15, Moss. U S A.
Entiosed Is $1, rot which preOs• tend me The 00044!Science Morutoc for one month.
Noma
Shoot 




CHANGE IN ELECTRIC RATES'
ik ()TICE is hereby given that on Septem-
ber 7, 1948, Kentucky Utilities Compcmy
filed with the Public Service Commission of
Kentucky its application seeking permission
to apply its standcrrd Fuel Clcruse to all of
its duly filed industrial, commercial light and
power rate schedules, which application.
granted, will result in cm increase in charges:;
for electric energy delivered on and aftesc
October 1, 1948, to customers being serval
under any of the following rate schedules ,
of Kentucky Utilities Compcmy;
L.P. —Combined Light cmd Power Service.
KU-22 —General Power Service.
Distillery Rider.
Flour Mill Rider.
Ice Malcing Service Rider.
GP-30 —General Power Service.
GP-1 —Paducah Power Rate.
Off-Pecdc Electric Water Heating (exclusive of residenticd
E — Heating and Coolcing (exclusive of residential use),I
H & C —Conunercial Heating cmd Cooking (applicable only in Lakin-it:ill;
B —Corrunercial Heating and Cooking (applicable only ha Lexingtesi.
M —Water Pumping Service.
GP-28 —General Power Service.
D —Power Rate (effective riders).
CS-28 — Commercial Rate.
CS-2 —Commercial, General Light and Smcd1 Power Services.
CS-3 —Conunercial, General Light and Small Power Services.
CS-4 —Conunercial, General Light cmd Small Power Services.
CS-10 —Commercial, General Light and Small Power Serrices.
The aforesaid application has been assigned to 10 o'cloaTA.M., September 28, Int
hearing before the Commission crt its offices in Frankfort, Kentucicy.
RALPH F. KESS1NGER, Secretary
Public Service Commission of Kentucky.
EXPLANATION
The Fuel Clause will not be applied to cmy
energy sold to charitable and eleemosyncxry
institutions, churches, church-ovrned and pri-
vate schools not operated for profit, Gov-
errunental use by city. county, stcrte and
federal agencies.
It should be understood that the cnnount
chcrrged to customers as a result of the appli-
cation of the Fuel Clause, is variable, i.e., if
the price ef coal to the Company declines.
the amount of the charge will be decreased.
cmd if the cost of coal to the Company in-
creases, the amount of the charge will be
increased. The chctrge representing the cost
of fuel may vary monthly as the Compcmy's
cost of fuel changes.
rhe application of the Company's Fuel Clause *ill in no way affect
the electrk bill of any urban or rural residential customers
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPOR ATED
Page 6 The Fulton 'County News, Fulton, Kentucky
The Woman s ragen
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926
MISS LINTON
pa— AND MR. KLING
V WED THURSDAY
ln an impressive ceremony nf
simplicity and beauty Miss Mary
Jeanne Linton. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Linton, becamc
the bride of Billy Joe King, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. King,
Thursday evening, September 9.
at 6:30 at the home of the bride's
parents in Highlands.
. Preceding the ceremony, Miss
Emma Ruth Cavender, saprano,
accompanied by Miss Jean Shel-
by, pianist, sang "Always" Ber-,
lin, and "I Love You Truly,"
Bond. During the ceremony Miss
Shelby softly played "Liebres-
traum" by Liszt.
An improvised altar beteg the
fireplace, with the mantel bank--
ed with greenery and glowing
candles, with floor baskets of
white dalias and tuberoses form-
ed the nuptial setting for the
impressive double ring ceremony
perforrned by Rev. W. R. Reid of
the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
The bride, who was given ill
• marriage by her father was at-
'tractive in a suit of grey gaba: -
dine with green accessories. Her
flowers were a corsage of or-
chids.
J. D. King father of the grooni
served as best Man.
Following the wedding a re-
ception was held and immediate-
ly afterward Mr. and Mrs. King
left for a short wedding trip af-
ter which they will be at home
to their friends at 309 Eddings
street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bugg and
Bert Newhouse spent Sunday at
Kentucky Lake.
MR.S. SNOW HONORED
WITH BRIDGE PARTY BY
MRS. L. A. CLIFTON
Cliftcrest, the beautiful home
of Airs. L. A. Clifton was the
scene of a lovely party Wednes
day evening when Mrs. Clifton
and Mrs. Winnie Carpenter com-
plimented Mrs. Jack Snow with
a bridge and going away party.
Mrs. Snow is leaving for Dur.
ham, N. C. to make her home.
The house was a beautifully
decorated throughout with ari
rangements. of colorful Fall
flowers.
Following the games of bridge
Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr., received
high score prize and Mrs. E. E.
Mount consolation.
Mrs Snow was given a gift hy
the hostesses.
The hostess assisted , by Mrs.
-John T. Price served a lovely sal-
ad course.
The guest list included: Mrs.
Dalton, Mrs. Charles Thomas.
Mrs. Charles Cannon, Mrs. Clyde
Hill, Mrs. Clyde William, Jr., Mrs. ;
Henry Thomas, Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Cellan, Mrs. Harold Mullins.
Mrs. Morgan Omar, Mrs. JOP ,
Treas. Mrs. Jerry Jones Mrs.
Jack Carter, Misses Mary Honi-
ra and Andy DeMyer.
Tea guests were Mrs. E. F





Mrs. Paul Boyd was hostess to
the Tuesday night bridge club at
her home on Norman street.
Games of contract were enjoy-
ed during the evening. Mrs. John
Daniels received high score
prize.
At the close of the games the
Friday, September 17; /Ng
hostess servedia salad plate.
Alembers playing were Mrs. H.
H. -Bugg, Mrs. Robert Burrow
Mrs. Grady Varden Mrs. Charles





Tuesday was an enjoyable day
for the ladies of the Fulton Coun-
try Club.
A delightful fried chicken
luncheon was served on the
lawn with the tables centered
with an arrangement of Fall
flowers. There were 17 present,
Mrs. Jack Jones and Mrs. Hay-
den Kirkland of Union City were
guests to the club.
Hostesse-s for the day were
Mrs. VVard Bushart, Miss Mary
Homra, Mrs. Joe Hall, Miss Andy
DeMyer and Mrs. Buren Rogers.
Following the luncheon a
tournament was held wtih Mrs.
Hoyt Moore's team winning over
the team led by Mrs. Rogers.





Mrs. Guy Gingles entertained
the members of the Tuesday af-
ternoon bridge club at her home
on Fourth street.
There was one guest, Mrs.
Clint Reeds, included in the two
tables of regular members.
After several progressions Mrs
Abe Jolley was high scorer for
thre, af ternoon.
Following the games the host-
ess served a lovely salad course
Members attending were Mes•
dames Abe Jolley, V. L. Free-
man R. C. Pickering, L. 0
Bradford, Ben Evens, Clanton
Meacham and A. G. Baldridge.
Mr. and Airs. James Pace of
Lexington, have returned home
after an enjoyable two-weeks'
visit spent in the home of her
mother, Mrs. Lera Weatherspoen.
,,111111111111MENINNIMMIPI, IF IT'S NEW, DOTTY HAS ITINomiotimitmilipmplargliorTi!!iN
--•••
4.
as seen in Vogue...
amminggffigiNfIllfi!!!!!ik:.
in styles Pr gear
everg1gpe costume!
$1.95 )$9.95
The new styles ore in. „and whether you'se tookiog
los chased or *pan typeeoeldels, platforms,
hi or medium heels, YOsell be thrilled with the
variety! (don't miss the new gold trims) Beautifully





The Wesleyan Guild of the First
IVIethodist Church met Monday
night at the home of Mrs. 'Trevor
Wayne on Third street.
The meeting was opened by
the chairman Mrs. E.' C. Grish-
am who led the group in the
Lord's Prayer.
During the business session it
was voted to send delegates to
the District meeting in Dresden
Sunday, September 19. Mrs. M.
W. Haws and Mrs. Trevor Wayne
were elected.
Mrs. Haws gave the Bible les-
son on _Great Prayers in the
Bible.
During the social hour the
hostess served lovely refresh-
ments from the beautifully ap-
pointed dining table centered
with an arrangement of fall
flowers and glowing candles.





Announcement is made todar
by Miss Flora Oliver of Fulton ot
the marriage of her cousin., Mi,is
Shellie Corinne Brann, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Vincent '
Allen Brann of Martin to John.
Bumon Baird, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson Baird
of Milan.
The marriage was quietl‘•
solemnized Sunday. August 8. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil •
liam Alloway on Eighteenth ave-
nue South, Nashville, Tennessee.
The Rev. W. S. Alarshall read the
marriage vows at 5 o'clock ir.
the afternoon in the presence
of a small guest .company.
For the wedding occasion the
bride was attired in a stree-
length model of blue shadow
crepe with which she wore white
accessories. She carried a bou-
quet of gardenias and stephanot
is.
Mr. and Airs. Fred Anderson
of Madison were the only rt
tendents. Mr. Baird and hi-
bride will make their home at
1001 Eighteenth avenue South'





Mr. and Mrs. William E. Ed
wards, Dukedom announce the
birth of a idne pound. two ounce
boy, William Terry. barn Wednes-
day mornir.g September' 15 at
11:08 a. m. at the Haws Hospital.
Mrs. Edwards was the former
Linda SJE Work of Fulton._ ;
Air. and Mrs. James Adams are
thed̀ parents of an eight pound,
six ounce baby girl, Judith Lynn
born September 14 at Jones Hris-
c.tal. Mrs. Adams was the former
Betty LOU P.oberson.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ray Hal) -of
Hickman announce the birth of
an eight pound daughter born
Tuesday. September 14 at the
Fulton Hospital.
and Mrs. Phillip Ringo,
_Jr. of Clinton are the parents of a
seven Pound four ounce daugh-
ter. Laura Rose. born Segrtem-
T 23 at the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Ringo is the former Mari-
-t ma Barclay.
0111MI!IlliiiiIIIIIN111111111100[4111111
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Grissom
f Fulton announce the birth of
n eight pound, 12 ounce son
orn September 13 at Jones Hos-
ital.
- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bouldin and
children, Charles Robert and
Bonnie spent the weekend with
relatives in Paris, Term.
Mr. and Mrs. Trigg Bolin spentl



























Selecting more wearatle and
simplely styled c•lothes was the
main topic for the Bennett
Homemakers, who met o n
Thursday, afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Curtis Hancock.H°
The clothing leader, Mrs. Char-
ale fitophen.son. presented the
lesson in a very unique way. She
stressed that one doesn't buy
clothes because styles corro
and go, but they buy what i§
best suited for the individual.Sha
also discussed- slim silhouettes
and colors.
The devotional was given by
the hostess, Mrs. Hancock, and
the thought for the month "How
.to tackle your work'' was given
by Mrs. O. C. Linton,
Mrs. Smith Brown presided
over the business session. There
were 15 members, tWo visitors
and the home demonstration
agent, Mrs. Bertha McLeod. pres!
ent. The citizenship leader Mrs.
Wales Austin. urged everyone
having a private water supply
to have some tested. Bottles for
this purpose were given to the
club members.
Mrs. Stephenson gave some
_very interesting points on lanO-
scaping and care of different
bulbs and Fall flowers.
Games and singing were led
by the recreation leader. Mrs.
Curtis Hancock, and a 50 yard
dash was enjoyed by the entire
mum.
The meeting was adjourned to
meet with Mrs. Bill Holland on
October 14 at 10 a. m.
The hostess served delicious




The Bowers Community Club
held its last meeting in the love
lv home of Mr. and. Airs. Fran:,
Gibbs. There were 30 members
present and a large number o'
visitors.
A delicicais lunch was served
at noon from a long table on the
lawn.
Owing to a shower of rain the
elub program was conducted in
the house and some worthwhile
lessons were giVen by the dif-
ferent leaders.
The next meeting will be in
the home of Mr. and Mr.t
George Swiggart on actober 1st.
Mrs. Fred Hamra arid chir
' dren will arrive. home the last j
of the week after an extended
visit In Cahfornia. Enroute home
they will visit relatives in Okla-
, 
• .t.
• Lowell Williams of Birming-
ham, Ala., spent the 1.veek end
with Mrs. Williams at their
home on Arch street.
•
Mrs. Alike Suulivass has
" Iturned to her home in Paducas ,
after attending the Linton-King I
wedding. I
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Exum
I
spent Monday in Memphis.
Mr. ana Mrs. J. H. Jakobe and
son, William, of Bonne ;Terre,
Mo., were weekend guests of the
latters sister, Mrs. L. A. Clifton










if40. attach garters. and S114-
01", 
pants suspends your bloc kings
wrinkle- free. alai hugs our
waist no matter how you
bend or twist. The secret la
the new -pivot point- bias
poitern hit li eliminates
all pull Just enutigh figure
control to make it Ilie per-
fect accessory for evening
and daytime wear—with





SIZES: 9 tO 17.























Sleep in comfort ...
and in style in this fine
knit rayon gown
enriched at top and bottom
with a flowery flourish
of fine lace. It washes
like a dream too
•
•
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Harry Hendren has returntd to
his home in Paducah after a vis-
it with his school-mate. John
Austin. John has recently rt.-
thrged Mors an extended vaca-
tion to the Smoky Mountains in
North Carolina and other points
of interest in Virginia. He left
Wednesday for Murray State
College where he will enter the
term,,as h senior in the art
and dramatic department.
•Miss Joan McC hen as re-
turned to Bethel college in Hop-
kinsville after spending her va-
cation with her mother, Mrs. Ed-
na Erlte McCollum.
Miss Margaret Brady who is
teaching in Mayfield spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brady.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Noble o'
Dallas, Texas were the vveekend
guests of the latter's lathe' 3.Fl.
Maddox and -Mrs. Maddox.
RichanTG. Harris was the weatt
end guest of his daughter, Eu-
genia Martin, ;it the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and IVIrs.
Bradford.
Mr and Mrs. L. A. Perry spent
Sunday with their parents in
Greenf ield
Miss Bessie Arnold is a pa-
tient in the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Lawrence Holland, ItIrs
Porton Baird, Mrs. Maxwell
McDade and Miss Mary Swan
Bushart are visiting friends in
LouisviTle and Lexington, Ky.
Mrs. C Holloway of Mem-
c‘lis is -visiting her son. W. D.
Holloway and Mrs. Holloway on
Second street.
Mrs "Ed Drysdale and son. Ed-
gs.r. left Tuesday for Memphis
where they will make their home
Edgar will enter a school o'
Pharrratcy.
Mrs. John Earle is visiting
friends in Louisville and Lex-
ington. 'Ky.
Mr arid Mrs. Jack Snow and
little daughter Linda, left last
week for Durham. N. C. where
The Fulton County Newo, Fulton, ICentuelty
Iweeks visit . to her mother, Mrs. afternoon at 1:30. Mesdames good tackle and runner, who willElizabeth Payne. William McClanahan and John punt along with Mischke).Verhine co-hostesses. Lesson will Right Halfback— Hubert Stone"Happy" Hogan and sc,n, Jim- be fall "Style Trends."
--------
(120 lbs.) or Don Mann (120 lbs)my left Sunday for Sawanee, Mr, and Mrs. Tobe Hardy and Fullback—Aubrey Glassco.1 Tenn. where Jimmy will entei family of Plymouth have been
Hardy and family. 
"Halls is rated a 2 to 3-touch-
Military Academy. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Carey Frields spent Sunday a: ME. and Mrs. Clyde Burnett 
lown favorite over Fulton for
Kentucky Lake. accompanied their son, Cecil Cal- 
tonight's game, but with a fight,
vert to Lexington Wednesday Hogg stated.
ng attitude, we can beat them"
Joe Stephens left Tuesday for morning where he will re-enterLexington to resume his studies Kentucky University. Last Monday the 15 men who
day with Mrs. Leslie Nugent on 
_were trying out for the team were
trying out for th eteam were
at the University of Kentucky. Mrs. Harvey Pewitt spent Tues-
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shields Park avenue. ,upplemented by 13 newcomers,
and children spent the week end Mrs. Lewis Thompson under- 
making a total of 28 available for
i with relatives in Paducah. went an operation on her lieel at 
practice and scrimmage this
Fulton Hospital Wednesday. 
week. In addition, Hogg is work-
ing out a B" squad of 25.
Hogg Announces Some of the new comers in-
(Continued from page one) .clude Buckingham, Easley, Mc-
- --- Collum, Wilson, Noeffel, Roberts,
ies) or Dan Collins (a good po- Holland, Linton and Holt.
tential man).
Center—Glenn Roberts (a lit- Victory Homemakers To
tglreovleigh(ti7a7tibls3)5) or Louis Pols- Meet 'With Mrs. Dowd§ . 
Tina, the famous Wine Bata Girl, joins with Yvette Dare, beauti-
ful Balinese dancer, to he.adline the Bagdad Bevue at the Mid-
South Fair in Memphis, Sept. 26, October 3. Tirza win perfoivn her
dance, based on mythologl, in the specially-designed stall which
won for the glamorous dancer honorary card in the plumbers'
union.
they will make their home. Mr
Snow is a student at Duke Uni-,
versity.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shepherd
and little son, John Allen, of
Madisonville are the guests or
his sister. Mrs. L. A. Clifton and
Mrs. Clifton.
K. Homra. Adele, Amaline and
David attended a wedding rt.
ception in Lilbourn. Igo Sun-
day.
Mr and MF.F. Al. T. Owens .and
little daughter,Judy, have mov,
ed from Park Ave. to Norman.street.
Mr. and Mrs. lined Sawyer and
children. Leroy and Char7es
have returned from a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Sawyer and
his father, Roy Sawyer in Car•
rollton, Ky. They also visited
points of interest in and around
Lexington.
Albert Khourie Henryette.
Okla., was the weekend guest
of relatives in Fulton.
Genge Jabbour of Tiptonville
Tenn., was a visitor in Fulton
'Tuesday erocrute to .St. Louis
Mo.
Mrs. Effie Miller and




Jerry Mullins lentesday to
restrme his studiei 4. She-Uni-
versity of Kentirc,ky. .
Mrs. Murray T, McConnel
has returned to , her , home in
Little. Rock, Ark., afte.r. a two
New, Budget-Wise Fall Fashions
FOR CHILDREN I TO 12
re-
Marianna Coats.









pellant, (weather sealed by
Impregnate); Sizes 1-3.
$10.98 to $12.98
(Right): 3-piree suit in
Sizes 1 to 3
$10.98
ALL wool.. CAP'S for
















VISIT tTS for your in-
thntelind chi)dren's needs.
Shap the thrifty way!
THE BUDGET -.8110P
204 Lake St. Phone 1360
E. D. Keiser spent Saturday in
Nashville, Tena.,..tan business.
Miss Fern Snow has returned
from a vacation trip to Florida.
Mrs. Ida Pegram has returned
from a visit to Danville and Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Khourie
little son, Frederick of Caj-
ro, Ill., spent Wednesday with
her mother, Mrs. Alex Khourir
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hyland and
children, spent the weekeiid
with relatives in Mayfield.
PALESTINE
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
attended church at Wesley Sun-
day and were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Bochman and fam-
ily from church.
Mac Pewitt left Sunday eve-
ning for Lexington to resume
his studies at Kentucky Unive,--
sity.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and
son Eugene, Mrs. A. M. Browder
and Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
!Hampton Brown near Harmony.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pewitt
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Harvey Pewitt and family.
Shannon Murphy left Wednes-
day kir University of Texas in
Austin to take up his P.H.D. de-
gree•
Mrs. Kalie Jones of Murfay
spent last week with her neice
Mrs. James Brown and fami•
ly. . . •
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown's
Sunday guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Gussie Browder, Mr. and Mrs.
O. B. Caldwell, ,Mr. and
William MrClanuisan and daukh-
ter Joan. The dinner was .given
in horsor of Mr. 4rown's birth-
day.. • '
Mr. and pers. Hillman Collier
arid family spent Sunday with
Mr. and 1Vii-s. Jphn Daniel on
Green street.
Eugene Bard leiCthis week ibr
Bowling Green College -where he
will enter his secpnd year.
Lynn Phillip Browder entered
Kentucky University this week.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Murphy were Stew-
art McCloy and children of
Memphis Mrs. Mary Wayne Mc
Cloy and Mrs, Zenada Tuck o
Bardwell.
The Homemakers Club w;11
meet in the home of 3,Irs. Lon
Brown on Pearl street Friday
Right- Guard--Waiter Miaelke The reinlar meeting of th_e.(who will probably call the de- Vietory Hoinernaker's Club willfensive signals).
Right Tackle—Howard Jones
(at 157 lbs. he's tall but light; a
good blacker).
Quarterback—Johnny Hyland,
(he's improved a lot since the
seson started).
Left Halfback—Leon Mann (A mg program will be presented. at 130,000,000.
CLASSIFIED ADS
LIVE STOCK FOR SALE: Guern-
sey promotional sale. sponsor-
ed by the Kentucky Guernsey
Breeder's Association, to be
held at Elam's Garage. Calvert
City, Ky.; elonday September.
20th at 12:90 o'clock.
AUTO GLASS installed, Fult—on
Paint and Glass Co., 210
Church.
FOR SALE: 20 good white face
Hereford heifers; 10 with calves
at side. Clint Reeds, Phone 25,
Fulton.
FOR SALE
42 acres of good land with 5
. acres of timber 2 nice house
,and outbuildings. located on
Martin high vay, mile south
of Fulton.
One fine Colonial home
with 8 rooms, bath and base-
ment; attractive throughout.
Nice tenant house, plenty de
outbuildings; all buildings es.
tip-top shape. 83 acres of the
best land in this community,
with hog and cattle fence. The"
farm located I 1-4 miles mantic
of Fulton, just 100 yards off
the Martin highway.
10 acres, with nice 5-roorn
new house and full-size base-
malt; on Martin highway.
Concrete block barn.
ALL THREE OF THESE are
suitable for business propertY
or residential subdivisions.
POSSESSION IN 30 DAYS. ,
Other farms, houses sod
Int..; for sale in and around Ful-





BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Is Now Remaining
Open 24 Hours a Day,
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
Standard gasoline and oil -- General tires -- All kinds of automobile
parts. — New and used cars. -- International trucks.
All work done by factory-trained machinists.
Buick and International Dealer
t.).i BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY4,3.),,
Fourth Street .7
k'' 
Fulton, Ky. Phone 60 J.,-..,
Pull-Up Chairs, Rockers
S LE
Each are $12.50 Values!
YOUR (HOKE: ,‘
$9.75
Tapestry or Velour seats and backs,
walnut finish arms and other exposed






Dale Cummings and Dad
Buy 3 Fillies at Shun-
Bonnie Cummings and saes-
Dale have rec,ontly retii
from the celebration at Sli
ville, Tenn., which was held kir
four days last week.
Avid horse enthusiasts, thrii
bought three firAt !class. walla/W.
fillies while there. ' • •
Dale has betn quite success-
ful in bringing home the ribbons
at many of the recent Norst,.-
phows, and with his new pur
chase his trophy room will nee..t
enlarging any day now.
RICEVILLE BAPTIST
CHURCH SERVICES
The Riceville Baptist Church
announces a 10-day speciaIEvan-
gelistic program beginning Sten-
dav, September 19th. '
Rev. Willie Johnson, Milburn.
Ky. will conduct the services.
which begin each evening - .ret'
7.30
Carrier aircraft destroyed 12.-
be held at the home of Mrs. 268 of the 15 401 Japanese pfarten
Gene Dowdy on September 21 credited to U. S. Navy anti Mar -
at 1:30 p. m., Mrs. Jim Dawes ine Corps airplanes durong
publicity chairman announced World War II, a recent gamy
today. survey shows.
A large attendance is request- The rat population of &be
ed by the officers as an interest- United States has been estimated
$18
McDade Furniture Co.




"Fa' mers have w,
hard hours almost wi
since the beginning
War II. Many of tbei
had a vacation or a d,




running a' tour to 1
Atlanti,? City and Ne




L.,tir i to enable so
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Page 8 The Fulton County 
News, Fulton, Kentucky
Farm-Price Supports: Handy Campaign Issue
p!'.e supports ire fore
ilia their way to the front as an :
unwlecorne campaign issue. I
Prospects of the 'greatest crop
production in history are forcing
arm prices doWn to the level
where the government will have!
to step in and support those !
prices at 90 per cent of parity, to
the tune of more than $1,000,-
1900,000, according to some esti- '
snates. 1
This comes just as the cam-1
paign is accelerating into high ,
goar and will have the effeat of
keeping food prices up an et-
' feet hardly likely to be popular
v.-in city vote k already ex •
us aerated at the °continued high
c st of food. -
he tam major political part-
ie have both swapped, blows on
the subject, but neither stands
exactly in the clear.
The Republicans have Charged
that these high price supports
under farm products have been
responsible to a considerable de-
gree in keeping prices up.
Request Ignored
Yet it was the Repubaean-
controlled Congress which ex-
!ended these wartime supports on
basic crops to July 1, 1950 dis-
regarding the administration's
request for a more flexible scale.
FIRE INSURANCE IS AN
INVESTMENT IN
PROTECTION!
Just a small fraction of your
home investment will protect it
against loss from fire. It costs
less than your utility bills to be
safe .. . and SURE!





408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for,'and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, hie.






You are invited to visit our model dairies ... inspect
the shining barns and equipment . admire the im-
maculate cows! Best proof of ,a :spotless datry is in
the drinring .of healthful FULTON PURE milk.
A LONG LIFE IS A "DAIRY" ONE!
DRINK FULTON PURE MILK
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
PHONE S134 FOR DELIVERY
NOW OPE--; FOR BUSINESS
DRIVE-IN CAFE





By the Bottle By the Case
Owned and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
HOURS: 7:30 A. M. to MIDNIGHT
Depot Street Phone 9194
•
-
There has been 011ie talk here
of a revision of price supports
when Congress returns next a ear
but it is pointed out that +hat
would be difficult, since many
farniers by that time will have
gone ahedd with their spring
planting on the basis of the pre.-
ent price guarantee.
Moreover. lithe prospect of cc:-
operation from farm state legis-
lators of either party seems like-
ly ip any scheme to revise the
supports downward—and mosl of
the Senate and House Agricul-
ture Committees, to which such
a proposal would be submitt,d.
Meanwhile, the prospe o.
paying out hundreds of miPien;
in crop loans on cotton., corn. and
wheat to keep prices up pute the
administration in an awkward
spot.
Blame Clahned
The Republicans have been
quick to take advantage of this
and point to price supports as re-
sponsible for the high cost of
food.
This brought a quick denial
and countercharges from Secre-
tary of Agriculture Charlea F.1
Brannan. He cited many items
.of food not included in the priae
support program on which pric-
es are high and going higher as
proof that supports-are not the
!
culprit.
He also blamed Republican
leadership in Congress for fail-
ing to modernize the farm price
supports law as urged "repeat-
edly" bf the administration. ,
Meanwhile there are report; of ;
a split in the Cabinet over the I
grain-exoort program — a split;
which is also related to these:
troublesome crop surpluses
Mr. Brannan and Dr. A. Fitz-
I The first and third weeks, the
gerald, food chief of the Econotn- 0
! c urt will convene in Hickman.
ic Cooperation Administration, 
are said to favor an export pro-
igram this year of 475,000.000 bu-1 recognized that it is not a clea:
shels, while Secretary of Cota•I cut party issue, but falls direct-)
merce Charles Sawyer, the thud I ly across party lines.
member of the Cabinet Food' 'Moreover. neither major party
Committee, favors the exporta-! has any desire in these critical
tion of only 400,000,000. . • preelection weelcs to take sides
Reasons Advanced flatly with the farmer and price
Mr. Sawyer has given tv,-o rea- supports against the city worker
I sons for advocating the smalleri with his cost of living problems,
grain export: (1) On the ground! or to champion the Cause of the
that more ma:chinery and indus- city vflIkleer against that of the
trial equipment would spur Eur— farmer.
peon recovery faster than larg ! Both parties are finding ern-
er shipments of grain, and (2) or barrassment in the developmert
the theory that a reduction in of crop Surpluses just at this
grain exports would help to bring tit/Ie.—Christian Science Monitor
home in favor of the American 
Popular With Camera Fans
CHICAGO — Costumed hostesses enhance the charm of a "Bit of
New Orleans". exhibited by the Illinois Central Railroad at the Rail-





with an eye to the farm interests
which they represent. would pre-
Ter to encourage the foreign
market for us much of these
boencing eeain crops as possible.
Meanwhile,  another issue
closelv relited to the gr.!in sur
plus picture and which may hn
• iniected. into the campaign fol.
, all it is worth is the international,
wheat agreement, scuttled in the!
last Congress.
This agreement, signed by a
member of foreign nations as
well as the United States. a-
sured a foreign market for sonie
185,000,000 bushels of wheat ev.
ery year for the next five years.
Farmers Opposed
Farm organizations. apprehen-
sive of the priae limits such an
agreement would impose, wen
against the agreement which
failed., to xeceive congressional
approvnl, although it finally W3S
reported out of the Sepate Ag-
riculture Committee too late for
action.
Now ttiat the bottom is droo-
ping out of grain prices, farmer;
may take more interest in thit.
agreement when it comes up a-
gain in Congress.
But regardless of political !art-
shots over the issue of farm





In sanitary Trucks. Phone 161
collect, Neal Ward Stock Yds.




Grand and Petit juries for the
September term of the Fulton
Circuit Court meet in a
three week session beginning





Lon King, L. B. Overby, W.B.
mberg, Jr., A. E. Pair, W. W.
Koonce, Aaron Butts, Mt E.
Shaw, Jr., Mrs. Ella Holly, J. C.
Strong, Thermon Craddock, C.A.
Binford, I. J. Jeffress, Ples
Fields, Cecil Burnett, Irby Ham-
monds, T. A. Argo, J. C. Bar-
nett,. Joe Armstrong, Chas. R.
Bennett, J. C. Suggs, Sr., Parnell
Garrigan, Pat O'Conner, C. A.
Boyd, Jr, Mrs. Chas. W. Bin-
---- - -
with the second week to hei• 
spent in Fulton.
The following lists constitute!
those to be called for duty:
Grand Jury
Robert Asbelle, Paul Corum.
C. F. Smick, Floyd Shuck. Geo. .
Helm, A. D. Thompson, Lloyd
Call, Guy Barnett, B. L. Austin.
Joe Ridley. Wilford Kauffman.
W. J. Davie, John Fuller, Theo
Kramer, Jr., Frank Brady, W. T
Brov,ming, Louis Hornsby, J. E.
Fall, Sr., J. C. Menees, Charlie









Friday, September 17, 1948
Williamson ford, Frank Henry, Chas. W.
Burgess, J. D. Butram, H. R. Cas-
tleman, Lon Logan, Sam Austin
Jones, Bill Duty, Chas. A. klbihr,
Willie Scearce, Geo. Hester, Mrs.
O. L. Sutton and-Lysle Shuck.
With a aampaign in the offing,
15,860 civilian employees were
added to the government pay-
rolls in May. The total now is
2,066,285. The average increase
in the payroll has* been. nearly




RUM   GIN
LIQUER
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
The Home of






Your Futuramic Mechanic invites you to
bring in your car for the best of care!
Meet the men who can do the most for your car! Drive in and see Oldsmobile's
"Futuramic Mechanics." Then you'll know why Oldsmobile is the pace-setter in
service ... just as the spectacular Futuramic Oldsmobile is pacing the passenger car
held. For here are factory-trained mechanim ... thoroughly skilled in their jobs
men who fit in weU with the "look-to-the-future" reputation of the entire Oldsmobile
organization. No wonder we call them "Futuramic Mechanics." They work with
the finest modern maintenance equiptnent. Genuine Oldsmobile parts are avail.
able. And you can be certain that your job will be done on time . . . according to
factorupecification. So for any kind of service on any make of car ... anything from oil
change to overhaul ... drive in today and meet Oldsinobile's "Futuramic Mechanica."
CHECK THIS ALL-ROUND
SERVICE LINE-UP:
ENGINE: Our complete "Tune-Up"
%ill restore that "song of power."
LUBRICATION:We'll check your oil ...
change it if necessary ... lubricate
your chassis thoroughly.
COOLING SYSTEM: Drain and flush
radiator . check all connections.
BRAKES: Adjust and reline if neves-
gary . check all safety features.
VALVES: If they need grinding, our
scientific inspection will show it.
STEERING: Check wheel alignment ...
adjust to factory specifications.
APPEARANCE: Wash and polish . . .
clean chrome . . touch up paint.
YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEAL ER
KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY
210 E. State Line
 ftwo ion reefw. Mad Eawsle
Phone 1005
 4
Friday, September 17, 1948 Th;! Fulton County News, Fulton, KentuckyOVER WORKED FARMERS URGED BY F B TO
RELAX, JOIN DECEMBER EASTERN TOUR
"Fainters have worked long,
hard hours ahnost without ceaer-
since the beginning of Wor!ci
War II. Many of them have not
had a vacation or a day off sinre
Pearl Harbor. This is one of the
take part in some of the work
ings of their national organiza-
tion. the American Farni Bureau
Federation," declared Stanford.
The tour includes four daYs at
the annual convention of the namajor reasons the - Kentucky tional organization Dec. 12-18 inFarm Bureau Federation and its Allsntic City.
publication "KFB NEWS" are "The entertaining, educationalrunning a' tour to Washington. and inspirational - sightseeingAtlanti.? City and New York in:tour," says Stanford, "will giveDecember," annour.cea J. E. Stan- our members an opportunity toford, Louisville_ Federation exe- take a brief vacation that willcutive secretary. be valuable as well as restful.
"An •ther major reasou for th( One day will be spent on a ler-
iuur to enable some of oor tdrer-guided tour of the seat of
rs „and-leaders to see am: ; our national government—Wash-
•  ington. Our members makim,
the trip also will have two days
. la look  aver efeat- -
est city and seaport, New Yohle."
51r. Stanford says the hotel and
train accommodations will lim-
it the tour to 300 members. "Due
to the _group rates secured, the
tour—including its sightseeing
' trtps--will cost little more
than a round trip to the coriven-
tion." he asserted. It's an all-ex-
' pense tour with the exoeutien or
meals in Atlantic City apd New
York City.
:';1;!!H;iii11011 111111111IllillIIIIIIIMPri". I Reservations can be made or
.,, it'H,1111101111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111A„,
DR T. M. REID
Chiropractor





LAY IN YOUR COAL
MAKE PLANS FOR FALL
WE'LL GLADLY HELP
WITH CASH FOR ALL
gams, •
"'se
Don't wait for cold weathor. Got your
coal in now. Make your home snug and
comfortable for fall and winter. tf you
need extra cash to complete your
(1„-,..-W-r- You'll like our prompt, conficiontial
etn, re‘_!_„),....1---" plans, so* us for a friendly loon today.
'orrice.
BORROW NOW WHILE MAXIMUM TERMS




Welding Principles Remain, But Methods
Change As Farmers Repair Own Equipment
By IRA MILLER
Farrn Electrification Bureau
Welding Ls as old as steel Itself,
dating back to the village blacksmith
era. For the smithy was welding when
he seared two metal rods white hot
and pounded them into a single piece
on his anvil.
Today, many farmers do their own
welding—but the methods used are a
far cry from those followed "under
braces and milk can racks In all of
these activities, electric arc welders
become necessary tools which farm-
ers find easy to use and which fit into
the present power machinery age,
when repali and maintenance is so:
important.
Putting equipment tn shape as far
ahead as possible of the season when I
it is to be used is good business. It ,
pays off, too. by eliminating unneces- I
sary breakdowns at • time when
„Y 
NEW FARM REPAIR ZOOL—With an electric are welder, broken partsoften ean b• repaired without removing them from the machine.
the spreading chestnut tree.' On
thousands of electrified farms, weld-
ing now Is done with the aid of trans-
former typo. etoetrie aro welders,
built especially for farm use. And the
job la accomplished quicker, easier
and wore economically oa the farm
thim was possible in the smithy's
ABU* Main Street shop.
Welders. generally, aro used more
r off-seasons than at any otherrepair broken machinery, modifyIt's then that farmer. have time
standard equipnent to mit special
purposes, strengthen weak metal
equipment parts and maim such handy
things es feed *arta, wood cutters.
port hole diggers, buck rakes, feinli
they can mean the loss of an entire
crop. La many cases, broken parts can
be welded satisfactorily without re-
moving them from the equipment
And the point of the weld is as
strong, if not stronger, than it origi-
nally was, regardless of whether the
break occurs on • tractor hitch draw-
bar, tractor rim, gear tooth or some
other equally vital part
As a time and labor saver, the elec-
tric arc welder la rapidly gaining in
popularity wherever repairs are made
on the Zarm. Manufacturers provide
all necessary instructions with each
welder as to its use and the proper
VP* of welding rods required for
various lobe.
details Obtained /by contatting
Joe Betts. Kentucky Farm Bu-




Mrs. Willi, Lou Brann visited
her daughter, Mrs. Jimmie Cle
ments and family last- week.
Mrs. Lissie Forester, Mrs. Mil-
dred Butler, Mrs. Jean Foster and
Lanetta, and MiNs. Mary Nell
Gossum and Larry spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Onie Low-
Lowry and Richard. 7
Misi Mary Beth Cannon from
Memphis spent the week end ,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Cannon.
The community was sad by the
passing away of Mrs. Frank Par-I
rish who passed away Friday;
afternoon in the Fulton Hospital. I
The funeral was conducted at
Mt. Moriah church Sunday aft•
ernoon in the presence of a large
Hickman Boy Serves
With Army In Japan
Pfc. James A. Armstrong, son ,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Armstrong, '
Hickman is now serving with
the occupation forces in Kobe,
Japan.
Pfc. Armstrong has many on-
portunitie§ to attend the numer-
ous enlisted mens clubs there.
Joining the Army in April
1947 at New Orleans, La., Pfc.
Armstrong went to Japan in Jul:.
1947. •
Upon his arrival in Japan he
was assigned to Det. 347th liar•
or Craft, Company in Kobe.,
• GENEROSITYs
Generosity is the flower of
Justice.--..Nathaniel Hawthorne
The manner of giving shows
1
the character of the giveL more.
-than the gift itself.—Lavater.• .It. is not enough to help the
-feeble up, but to support him
after.—Shakespeare.
In giving, a man receives more
than he gives, and the more is
in proportion to the worth of.
the thing given.—George Mac
Donald.
crowd of mourning friencts. Our
sympathy goes to the family. I
Miss Betty Lou Foster started;
to school at South Fulton-Monry. day.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew William4
and family .V.Sitagl with relatives Mrs. Zull Foster is visiting her
sister Mrs. Fred Bennett.in Hickman Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie B.-ColeMr. and Mrs, Bob Cannon spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Au_ and gamily of Hickman spent
Sunday- with Mr. and Mrs. Anbi.ey Clifton and son.
1`.1r. and Mrs. John Ladd and drew Williams and family.
family from Fulgham spent Sun- Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum anri
day with Mr. and 'Mrs. B. H sons was supper guest of
and Mrs. B. If. Lowry Satur:ia,
night.
Mr. and NIrs. Bob. Cannon a•
tended church at South Fult
Sundae- night.
Little La Dean Williams is
the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylo: ,
spent Sunday- with Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Taylor in Cuba.
, Mrs. W. L. Williams and son
, Brady from Union City- spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mr:.
Andrew Williams and Martha
with a JOHN DEERE Corn Binder
Thanks to its combination "high-low"
binding attachment, the John Deere Power
Corn Binder handles tall or short fodder and
ensilage crops with greater savings than ever
before. Harvests are easier and more profit-
able because it makes neat, well-tied bundles
that are easier to shock ... easier to feed into
the ensilage cutter.
From the ground up, the long-lived John










strains of cutting heavy crops. The extra
capacity in the gatherers and binding cham-
ber permits handling a large volume of
stalks without overloading. It's simple
and easy to operate; adjustments are quickly
made.
For lasting satisfaction . . . for maximum
cutting capacity at a minimum cost . . . de-
pend on a reliable John Deere Corn Binder.








Used Disc Harrow 7-ft.
(2) 14-in. used plows
Hammermill with 10
inch Cutter head
He who is afraid of being tem
generous has lost the power of
being magnanimous. The best
man or woman is the most unself-
ed.—Mary Baker Eddy.
Give, and it shall be given un-
to you: good measure, pressed












Phones:—Clinton 3651; Fulton 169
JOHN DEERE Qaa/e* ̀7- fft *ae,offeeieraiaiSP&tveee
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Matter" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will b?
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday. September 19. 194&
The Golden Text is: "Turn ye
not unto idols, nor make to
yourselfs molten gods: I am the
Lord your God." (Lev. 19:4).
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon i3
the following from the Bible:
"Every man is brutish in his
knowledge; every founder is con
founded by the graven image: ,
for his molten image is false-
hood, and there no breath in
thein. They are vanity, and the
work of errors." (Jer. 10:14, 15)














to place your order for

















MUSK * THRILLS * CHAMPIONS















* Something NEIN Every Minute *
AGRICULTURE'S CONTRIBUTION TO SECURITY
Buy Your Advanced Tickets NOW!
SAVE 25c A TICKET
Advance Sale Stops Sept. 22
BUY THEM AT . . .
ESSO, GULF, LION OR
PURE OIL STATIONS
0* WWII















Complete All-Electric Automatic Water System
This system includes automatic electric pump, tank
and 210 feet of 2-inch pipe. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY; $303 96COMPLETE ........... •






With this beautiful, streamlined electric range
you'll get "cook-book results" every time.
Completely automatic with control panel at
the back, out of the youngster's reach. 500-
watt warming oven. can abio be used as stor-
age sesce when heat is off. Additional storage
space in the two lower ball bearing storage
drawers. Fluorescent Lamp with
tube illuminates eatire work surface
FIRESTONE HOME & AUTO SUPPLY
412 LAKE STREET





-. Haman lyie of 
Detroit, Mich.,
s visiting his paren
ts, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Ivie in 
Latham.
The third Sunday
 is the reg-
ular preaching day 
at Bible Un
ion at 2:30 in the a
fternoon. If




The public is cordi
ally invited
Mrs. Roy Qualls an
d childrtn
left for Detroit, Mic
h., to maka
their home. Mrs. Ma
rion Milan












a heart attaek last week
. She




Monday due -to a 
sore throM.
Mrs. Roy Hawks 
has been ill
for the past wee
k.













of the play "No
 Bride for the


































... with any other fuel oil hea
ter!
Compare It for ECO
NOMY!
You get fuel saving
s of up to 1 full g
allon of oil
out of every 4 with
 Duo-Therm's exclu
sise Power-
Air Blower. You get
 more heat from ever
y drop of oil
because the Duo-The
rm Hepplewhite is b
uilt around
an amazing fuel-m
iser burner. The H
epplewhite
has a special built-i
n Waste-Stopper, too
, that gets
more heat into you
r.home . . . keeps h
eat from
flying up the flue!
Compare It for CO
MFORT!
You get gentle wave
s of warm air circulat
ing evenly
from floor to ceilin
g . .. no cold corne
rs . . . no
cold floors. Finger-t
ip Control Dial mak
es it easy
es tuning a radi
o to get just the hea
t you want!
Compare It for BEA
UTY!
You get fine period
 furniture styling. Th
e Hepple-
white beautifies your 





On Dipplay At Both Ou
r Stores













g our necks way
out and asking














ststnd on the 
subject; either 
you





for the dove or 







Just give us a ring—
phone 401




right there, and do it
 at a sur-






'this bird is in
human.














Why do we enj
oy dove shoot-
ing? First, this
 bird is a toug
h
and as sporting
 a target as yo
u
will ever find. F




tricks in the ai














availability of the 
dove to sports-
men in sizable n
umbers must be
considered.
Third, the dove 
does not take
a back seat to 
any game on t
he
dinner table. An
d it makes he
difference wether
 the bird is
fried or baked 
in the meat' pia
:




er give the dov
e top billing in
our book at le
ast and on pea
with gunning for
 quail or pheas
ants or ducks.
We happened to





this bird came as
 naturally as
walking the field
s for rabbits or
following along b
ehind pointers'







n ever for it
qualifies as a grea
t sporting bird.
We do find fault, 
though, with
the hit-and-miss
 way the dose
has been handled













many states that 
disturbed the
breeding season of





But the future, h
ott•ever, ap-
pears brighter fo
r those of us
who number the d
ove in the top
classification. Biolog
ists are mak-
ing studies now, an
d the seasons
BUY A PAIR
FOR WORK OR WE
EKEND
Toke a tip from R


















SUPER PHOSPHATE, ROCK PHOSPH
ATE
For Immediate Delivery
NOW IS THE TIME T
O ORDER
COAL













Now is the time of ye
ar when the
sportsman is oiling up 
his shotgun, get-
ting out his boots and 
dreaming of
those days spent in th
e open ot his
favorite sport. And muds
 of the hunter's
pleourre comes from t
rudging through
the fields with his tru
sted pal and









ers at the Cayce H
igh School are
pacers of the harness h
orse world : 
really getting "on 
the ball" with












, ens September 29. len
eral Mara 1 
the latest items,o
f news.
1 ager Alden Gray said
 today. i They 
start out telling w
ho the
1 Among the trotters
 who will i 
faculty is at the
 school. They
race is Rodney the seas
on's rec.! ar
e:
ord holdrer for trot
ters. His ' 
a
. time this year is 1
:58 for the ' 
W. W. Chumbler. 
principal.
mile. He has lost but
 one heat all 
Miso: S..re Shuff. c
ommercial de-
year and horsemen p
redict that 
partment. A. J. U
we English




' lower the stallion re
cord' of 1:57 
S:sience Departme
nt: Miss Jes-
1-4 held by Spencer
 Scott. 
sie Wade upper 
grades; afra.




has already won th
e title Of ' 
grades: Mrs. Ni
na Arrington
1948 Queen of Trotte
rs. She v.mn 
fifth and sixth: M
rs. Maurice
the S40.000 Roosevel
t Two-Mile ! 
Bondurant, third 
and fourth;
Trot and other majo
r events and! 
Mrs. W., W. Chur
nbler, second ,
her winnings total S9
7,500. the 
grade, Miss Wilm
a Shutt. first '
grade.
largest amount won
 by a harness i
horse in this Centur
y. Proximi- 
The grades have 
193 enrolled
ty will be here for th
e meeting 
this year. There 
are ..8 enrollee
Miss Tilly. outstand
ing two- i 
in the first grad
e. The high ,
aear-old trotter of t
he season has I 
school has 102 st
udents.




her every stakes enga
gement and 
f..-s, class is being 
initated This He 




books in a bucket




and decided to sel
l Christmas















The installation of o
fficers for
the Cayce F.H.A. 
chapter was
held Thursday nig
ht in the au
ditoriurn of the 
school. After
the service, the m
embers en-
joyed a theater pa
rty.
The Junior class me
t Wednes-













The gym floor has
 been ref:a-
ished and is ready
 for ball prae-
tice. Approximatel
y 50 boys out
for basketball.
The driveways at 
school are be-


















entered to start i
n with aged
trotters the first day
 of the meet-
ing.
. From among the 
pacers. the
names of Knight D
ream. Goral
Timt and Dr. Stant
on stand out
Knight Dream set a 
world recora
of 2:00 2-5 for pace
rs last year
as a two-year-old a
nd he's the
  king of three-yea
r-olds this year






old pacer standing les
s than 14
hands. won the S32.
000 Fox Staka
last week at Indianap
olis and 1
he will be one of th
e attrae.tions 1




-oho has set three wo
rld records i
this year is comin
g down from
New York. He's th
e horse that
rost S500 and has
 won nearly







AT STATE FAIR 
i one bag—noth-
For the first time in m
ore than i
ns; else to feed.
rifteen Years there
 will he a to- 
FOr top egg
:irltilts• 4-44 and- FF
A members tor
 top qualityhate° show,at the
 State Fair for', 
production ...
Seven hundred do




•vill also be a displa




The show in displa





week. It is very 
interesting to gu
ide. and duty for 
his end. may
see thern wearin
g their clothes sa




 lead him arig
ht—Pascai
m many states are






With a little help
 from the
-ight authorities, 
phis the co- 909 College
 St. Phime 620
operation cia all s
portsmen. we'll
hava plpnty of dov
es around 10
er 20 yaara from m




o can enjoy 
II on 
111 • 1111 
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$20 00* in PRIZES
World's Largest Contest































































































































id sixty per ,.-unt or. more wh,.
have dependents were advised b-
Veterr t; Administration toddy
to submit promptly to VA de(
voluntary evidence of depend-
ency so that they may qualify
for increased compensation pay- !
ments under Public Law 87? of I
the Eightieth Congress.
The new law provides addi-
tional allowances for such ais-
abled veterans v.ini have a wife.
children or dependent parents.
The married veteran may receive
iip to 821.00 extra. with added a-
mounts for additional depend-
ents.
Veterans whose depepdents
are recorded in their VA clamls
es of September 1, 1948,
11 have until Decern'oer to
1•!‘, the evidence. These awards
will be retroactive to September
1, the eff...-tive date of the law.
'"erwise the effective date ot
the increase will be the day! oi
ieceipt of the eyidence.
As to thc veteran's ond
ehildren. certified cippies of pub.
lic or church record-% usually are
the Ft APH MOO edsily obtained
evidence. If for any reason the
elteran •cannot - get these. he
should submit the best evidence
sach as sworn state-
reentc of responFible persrinS. For
parents. proof of dependerry
the h rm of sworn statements to
to income and property owner-
ship are required.
Veterans may obtain assistarice
in connection with the filing of
their claims at any VA °MT, or
from service organizations and
state agencies.
Plastics v.-111 soon be used as a
stiffener in felt hats, according









writing to be perfect:
2-Indis id ually registered
in the owner's name;
3-Fully insured against
loss by fire ,or theft:
4-One uniform national









The raisin gets a touch of glam-
or in a pie that strikes everybody's
fiain ths fir.t 142-e-essay
for you to prepare this
Raisin Pie
2 cups seedless raisins
1 14 cups boiling water
% cup sugar
2 tbs. cornst• rch
1,4 tsp. salt
juice and rind of' 1 lemon
2 tbs. fortified margarine
1 bakod pie aust shell (and top
crust if desired.)
Pour water over the raisins; sim-
mer gently 5 minutes. Mix sugar, I
cornstarch, salt, grated rind. Pour
into this some of the raisin liquid;
then add to die whole raisin mix-
ture. Add the lemon juice. Stir
over low heat until mixture is Ach
and thick and the tarch vk ell
cooked (taking at least 5 minutes).
Add margarine. Stir until melted.
Pour into the baked pie shell.
For other taste-tempting recipes
write today for your free copy of
the two-color, 32-pzes recipe book-
let, "Mealtime Magic," to National
Cotton Council, Box 18, Memphis
1, Tenn.
Veterans Must Submit
-+++4.4...........s+aaaaa++.++++++4.++4- s+4-s+4-+ : .4.•+•••••••••••44.1.4 0.4.**4
25 PERCENT REDUCTION ON ALL FANS
16-inch EMERSON; 3 speeds, oscillating GUARAN'TEED FIVE YEARS .... $42.51)
12-inch EMERSON; 2 speeds, oscillating, GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS $29.5o
10-inch EMERSON; 1 speed, oscillating, GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS $24.75
PALM-BREEZE FLOOR FANS; 1 speed, lots of air $49.95
MODERNAIRE adjustable position variable speed fan; 16-inch blades chrome
- tubular stand $59.95
I6-inch WINDOW FANS for kitchen, bedroom or sitting room (motor, blades 
and





8-inch DOMINION, 1 speed, non-oscillating; 4 aluminum blades   $5.95
to-inch POLAR CUB; 1 speed, oscillating $12.9.:>
12-inch POLAR CUB; 1 speed, oscillating; 4 aluminum blades $17.50
10-inch GENERAL ELECTRIC; l'speed, oscillating $17.95
10-inch SAMSON RUBBER BLADED Safety Fan; 1 speed, oscillating $21.05
i2-inch SPARTON; 2 speeds, oscillating   $21.95
12-inch ARCTIC-AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating $33.5
16-inch ARCTIC AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating $45.01
A COMPLETE STOCK OF SMALL HOUSEHOLD NEEDS FROM 5c - 10c - 25c UP
TAIL:TON
3!9-323 WALNUT ST.», SitSCeAtraiiitr.c2egit...• FULTON, K Y. •••
It's Later Than You Think!
•
•
e e coo strew, t us wee - s ou
remind you that fall is here and winter is
just around the corner.... and smart folks
are thinking ahead and buying for cold
weather NOW. Don't trade satisfaction















2:4,481 • ive.AC-Ie J
HOT-BLAST TYPE COAL HEATERS
LEADER OAK
Meclium size __ $29.95
Large size   $44.95
Old Kentucky Home Brand
Small size __ $26.K
Medium size $42.9Z;
OTHER TYR COAL HUHU
ROL-GAS magazine type, brick-lined; 100-1b. capacity.
Regularly $64.95   SPECIAL PRICE: $54.95
DIXIE NO-SMOKE, 1•11-lb capacity; comes with porcelain
jacket; Regularly $99.50; SPECIAL PRICE: $94 50
CANNON COAL HEATERS (fine foe churches, schools,
service stations, etc). Heavy cast iron for long service and
heavy-duty xork. SMALL $59.50; MEDIUM $64.50
WARM-AIRE magazine-type coal beaters:
75-11). capacity (Reg. $52.50) $49.95
100-lb capacity 854.95
LAUNDRY HEATERS









with 3-gallon detachable tank.
Regular price, $42.50 . . . OUR
SPECIAL PRICE:. _ $39.50
FROGIL medium-size heaters,
for 4 to 5 rooms:  $109.95
OIL, COAL and WOOD RANGES
KEROGAS 5-burner range; built-in oven $69.95
SAVOIL 4-burner table top range with oven and
white porcelain exterior  $84.95
SAVOIL 5-burner table top range with-,oven and
white porcelain exterior  • $119.95
GEORGE WASHINGTON coal and wood range;
white porcelain table-top style with oven and res-
ervoir  $112.50
ROYAL coal and wood range; white porcelain
table-top style with oven; warming drawer $94.50
RED-HOT
SPECIAL:
IVANHOE* TABLE TOP RANGE
-Five burners; all-porcelain, like new (For Kero-
sene). Here is a $75.00 value
OUR RED-HOT SPECIAL PRICE:
ONLY - - S49•50
3Iade by Perfection
THE LATEST PHONOGR PH
4 .....- A •,,,..
iI , .1,,,
I ,,,:•;;, t/ 4
\r 1 °.
litARrlli Vifke
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
1 You call Everybody 6. Love Somebody
Darlin'
2. My Happiness
3. A Tree in the
Meadow
4. It's Magic
5. 12th Street Rag
7. Maybe You'll be
there.





ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records). LISTEN TO OUR
PROGRA31 EACH DAY 6:30 to 7: P. 31 Over WNGO for the latest
r vords.
PRESSURE AND COLD PACK
CANNERS
NATIONAL 21-liquid - quail
PRiESSURE ICANNHRS.
aluminum. ileavy duty size
with pressure gauge and oth
er features.
$23.95
National Presto or Burpee Pressure Canner;
7-quart size $21.95
Streamliner 7-quart size Pressure Canners
$19.95
7-Quart Cold iack Canners $2.50





choke, 6-shot pump  $99.50
STEVENS Model 311, 20-
gauge double-barrel   $65;00
SAVAGE Model 220, 12-
gauge, single barrel . . $32.50
IVER JOHNSON Champion,
16-gauge, full choke. Single
barrel  $25.00
Nlodel R-5-11 SCOUTMASTER
.22 bolt-action retpeari ng
rifle  $30.00
Model 514-A Remington single
shot, bolt action .22 rifle $17.50
11n1;--
Remington and Western Ammunition
12.gauge: 6 and 7 1-2 shot
16 gauge: 6 and 8 shot
20 gauge: 6 shot
410 gauge: 7 1-2 shot








.V. J. Voegeli Jr., is in 
Chicago
Hospital for treatment.
L. Brown me.-h. hpr. has re-
tired -after 29 years service. 
So
'Brown, we, the folks at
the Roundhouse Roundup 
wish
:torn the best of luck and 
years
art pleasure yet to come.
Mrs. G, A. Thomas and da
ugh-
etty, have returned from
Louisville after a visit with her
girrrees ts.
F. Cursey and Wife spent
Thursday in Jackson attending
Ow West Tennessee District Fair.
Vr. and IVIrs. IV. Coleman
esawret Thursday in Jackson at-
tend:rig the fair.
C. B. Jones Jr. and wife also
:rriltervied the fat in Jackson
TiVara day.
'We are glad to hear that Mre.
Berrehand is getting along nicely
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
Douglas Smith is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Dame have
had as their goest Mr. Dame's
vcorents. Mr. arid Mrs. J. H.
Dame of Durant, Miss.
Let's don't forget the Woman-
tes.s wedding on September 24.
1943 at 7:30 p. m. in the YMBC
It will be well worth your time
axle money to see your local men
.nshow the women how they look
srhos they are bridesmaids at a
rwedding. Believe. me some of






























Football Magic and News_























The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky 
Friday, September 17, 1948
FULTON --- Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
Van Heflin looks admiringly at lovers Susan 
Ha) ward and Whitfield
Connor inNniyz_sal.datcmational's "Tap 
Roots.
"Tap Roots" starring Van Hef-
lin and Susan Hayw.ard, comes
Sunday to the Fulton Theatre.
The Technicolor production, pre-
sented by Walter Wanger ant
released by Universil-Interna-
tional, has for its story basis the
celebrated novel by James Street.
Torrid romance and spectacular
dramatic action highlight the
plot which concerns a pre-Civil
War rebellion. agairlst Federal
authority.
Love scenes as well as the bat-
tle sequences are said to be vio-
lently realistic and the picture
has been rated a masterpiece of
sensational movie entertain
ment. Seen.in the top supporting
roles are Boris Karloff, Julie
London. Richard Long, Ward
Bond and a widely publicized
newcomer, Whitfield Connor.
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can wear high heel shoes better
than I can and keep time with
the wedding march. They look
nice 'afin their clothes, but oh.
what a time we had getting lit-
tle flower girls. The little boys
were all afraid the girls anri
boys would call them 'sissy."
and the bride and groom thee
are what is it you say "Ducky"
I think maybe that would be the
word. Anyway they are a darl
ing couple. Now lets all get ow-
tickets and come out that night
because it will be the show of tho
season and even if I do say, it.
I dont; believe the picture Shows
in town have had a show this
year Drat was as good as this
one will be.
The coffee story on which I
have been wording will -come to
LES
Th‘
you again next week. Bet YOU
didn't know that cup of Java
you enjoy so much has such a
story behind it.
Newsprints
(Continue from page one)
Had a wonderful visit recent-
ly from Mrs. Eugene Bynum.of
Route 2, Crutchfield who came
in the office to have her paper
changed and to say a kind
word about the Nil vs. Mrs.
Bynum, you'll always have a
special spot in our heart.
'cans- if there's anythinx that
gives us a shot in the arm its
a tittle boost about our efforts
Good New-s from the plains of
South Dakota. Remember But+
Introductory Offer! We Want






bought anytime before October lst, 1948
Offer Good at Our New Location Only!
GOODWIN
SERVICE STATION
Opposite Foy's tourist court; Hiway 51 by-pass
'CITY ELECTRIC ADDS
B. F. GOODRICH LINES
HARRY WHITE JOINS
The City Electric Company, lo-
eated on Commercial Avenue
and owned and operated by Ma,
Barrovc and Mansfield Martin,
announces both a change in name
and D. change in interior furn-
ishings this week.
Followine the association, sev-
eral weeks ago with the B. F.
Goodr;.ch tire and rubber com-
pany, whose tires and accesSor-
ies the firm will now handle,' the
name has been changed to the
City Electric and Tire Company,
the owners announce.
Except for the additional Good-
lines_of„auto and home sup-
plies. the firm WilT-COntinue to 
handle the same stocks of sport-
ing goods electrical appliances
and business machines as before,
.and will continue to do radio and
electrical repairing. In other
words, it's just that "something
new has been added."
Also new to both the store
and to Fulton is Harry White.
who joined the sales staff last
week as budget manager under
the new enlarged setup. White
comes to Fulton from Helena
Arkansasa. where he was a-
sociated with the Goodrich Com
pany. His home is in Gulfport.
Miss. 2
White has moved to Fulton
with his wife and young child.
where he will reside.
The firm is having a grand
opening this weekend with a
complete showing of its neo
merchandise. It is located at 20E
Commercial Avenue.
•.
and Dutch Gray, popular mem-
bers of last year's baseball popu-
lation? Well. they are the proud
parents of a baby daughter botn
September 2. in Aberdeen. South
Dakota. They have named tho
bundle of love. Mary Beth who
weighed seven pounds and one
ounce at birth. What a nice sur-
prise to hear from you two, a-
bout vou three, and here's hon-
ing she will grow to be a pen-
nant-winner.
Last week we mis-spelled the
name of the Little Castle in this
column. which we hasten to cor-
rect: we might further add that
although it is across from the
former Little Motor Company on
Fourth street it is not one of Mr
Ira. Little's enterprises, hut
owned bY'Pat Johnson of May-
field. Mr.c Little's castle is at
510 Third: - -
Modern abstract painting can
even confuse the experts. Wit-
ness the recent exhibition in
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
MRS. Huntley AT OAK GROVE
Seevices were held, at 0,1k
Grove Church of 'Christ 'at 11
Wednesday morning for Mrs
Lovie Hainley, who did at her
home near Pilot Oak at noon o
Monday. J. E. Choate officiated !
Burial, under direction of Jack-
son Brothers Funeral Home of
Dukedom, Tenn was in the church
cemetery. She was 46. Mrs. Hain
ley leaves her husband' Charles
A. Hainley: a son, Thomas Hicks
of Dyersburg, Tenn.: zi daughter.
Nadine Hainley of Pilot Oal:•
three brothers, Hershel Hicks of
Pilot Oak, James Hicks of De-
troit and Albert Hicks of Mur-
ray, and a sister, Mrs. Charlie
Stewart of Fulton.
Germany that was praised by
the critics. Afterwards the art-
list discovered that six of his
paintings had been hung upside
down.
meal-ht-a-dish that wins hearty ac-
claim from guesta and family aiike.
Scotch Limas
6 tablespoons fortified margar-
ine melted
2 cups dried lima beans
4 cupa water
1 onion, chopped
1/3 cup brown sugar
2 teaspoons salt
1/4 clove garlic
i/4 cup diced celery or
2 tablespoons crushed 'tried
celery leaves
3 strips bacon
Cover lima beans with 4 cups
water. Add margarine, brown
stirs, onion, salt, garlic, and cel-
ery. Cover and cook until beans
are tender. Place in a well-mar-
garined casserole and co,..er with
strips of bacon. Time: bake 20 min-
utes or until bacon is cooked. Tem-
perature: moderate oven, 350° F.
Yield: 6 servings.
For other taste-tempting recipes
write today for your free copy of
the two-color, 32-page booklet,
"Mealtime Magic," to National
Cotton Council, Box 18, Memphis
1, Tenn.
CAYCE F.H.A. FLASHES
SCOTCH LIMAS Barbara Smith
Beans are more than just beans
when they're prepared in tilli say- The Cayce Future Homema
k-
ory style,--they become a spieye ers of America held their regil-
lar monthly meeting en Sept.
! 10 at the Cayce nigh school.
The meeting was called to ord-
er by the new president. Elaine
Mee. The secretary's report Wa,
given by Alta Holmes and Lola
Holmes gave the treasurer's re-
port. The membership commit-
tee, Bobby Buchanan and Alta
Holmes gime' the rules for the
new., members and other com-
mittees were appointed.
The new °Meet's recently ap-
pointed were as follows, presi•
dent. Elaine Rice; vice-president,
Janie D. Jones: secretary, Alta
Holmes: treasurer. Lola B.
Holmes: parlimentarian, Rhuedell
Hastings: historian. Alceon Baz •
zel: reporters, Betty Buchanan.
Katherine Rice, Rona Hale and
Barbara Sinith. - The—Chapter
Mother is Mrs. E. L. Buchanan.
The chapter will meet 
again
Of:ober. All these who wish
ta join are v.Lel.c_orn_e_. _
11
A Life Saver!
when you're in a jam!.
0."
---a time-saver anytime
It takes our automatic LaUnderall ma-
chines but 40 MINCTES to do your com-
plete washing! When occasions arise that
you need this service, just bruig your
tnings in and wait for them, if you wish.
Scores of families send their entire
week's laundry to us each week .. . and we
provide this same, prompt, trouble-free
service for them. You, too, will find this a
reai time-saver . . . with your washing
beautifully-done and hosoital-clean. Our
modern automatic washers are fast, but
also thorough.
How does that strike you for a
time saver? The Quick-Service
Laanderall operates 10 automatic machines; the washing requires on
ly 40 minutes. TRY IT TODAY . . you'll like it!
QUICK-SERVICE LAUNDERALL
Now owned and operated K. P. Dalton, Jr.












, Wear a new Fall felt that keys its color
,
to your suit for that eq-ordinated look
. that improves your overall appearance!
t Brisk business models; sport felts:
Sizes 6', to 7%
.
LEE Felts, $7.50 to $12.50 STETSON Felts, $8,50 to $12.50
DISNEY Felts, $12.50 to $15.00
..,•
faRillIKUNS
i * QUALITY SHOP * '
302 MA I n ST. f U aon • KY.
144
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